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Discuss Union 
of Rural and 
City Schools
Benvoulin Truoteca Talk the Matter 
Pver With City Board and 
Inapector Anatey
Y
A  meeting of the combined sthool 
truatecs of Kelowna,. Benvoulin and 
Mission Creek took place in toWrn 
on Monday evening to discuss tlie 
. possibilities of an amalgamation of 
the three schools. School Inspector 
Anstcy came down from Vernon es­
pecially to attend the meeting and 
offer his advice.
The idea acems to be one pf dcvcl-1 ANI|||h| MFFTIfUfi
opment, having grown o rig in a llyP " ** 8 l l l lU « L .  WICC11110
from a proposal to unite the Mission ( PROVES S M A LL AFFAIR
Sunset R a n n h  S o ld
M r .  Botnes J ot $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 UNITLD fA R M L R S  H O LD
A  real estate deal of consider­
able magnitude was definitely 
closed yesterday, when Mr. J. 
Bowes parted with the Sunset 
ranch for $SS,000, The splendid 
home of Mr. Bowes with its 
vast acreage, is valuable property 
of ever increasing worth and the 
new owners have every reason to 
be pleasei) with their deal. The 
transaction was put through by
ANNUAL CONVENTION
M R . R . A . C O P E L A N D  IS  E L E C T E D  P R E S I D E N T  W I T H  M R .  
J. L .  P R I D H A M  A S  F I R S T  V I C E - P R E S I D E N T
T h e  third annual convention o f the U n ited  F arm ers o f British  
C olum bia  w as  held at K am loops on W e d n e sd a y  and T h u rsd ay  o f
parties. The purchasers do not as 
yet wish their names tp be made 
known.
Creek and Benvoulin schools. The 
further idea had grown^Uiaran amal-
Mr. Jas. Inglis, of the Okanagan last vy:eek. M any problem s dealing w ith  ag^riculture were discussed, 
Brokerage, who acted for both 11 and the attendance was repres.entative o f the farm ing interests o f the
province, delegates be in g  present from  all parts o f B ritish  Colum bia. 
M r, H.- W .  W o o d , .president o f the U n ited  F a rm ers  o f A lbe rta , and  
president o f the C anad ian  Council o f A gricu ltu re , attended, deliver­
ing- several addresses du rin g  the tw o  days ’ session. M r. W o o d  is one 
o f the outstanding men in the p ra irie  farm ers ’ o rgan izations and h<s 
advice w as  sought in dea ling  w ith  the a ffa irs  o f the U . F . B . C.
necessary and the matter was left to 
the executive.
The question of getting more farm­
ers in the legislature was broached' 
and discussed by Messrs. Elliott and
The regular business of the session
was taken up and after the decks
.. . -------- ----------- -----  I ,.1. ■ i I were cleared the resolution commit
^ m a fo n  might be po»7ble with the R^P«seitt.d Oatherieg Electa L , .  y  ^
Kelowna achool, and w.th Monday’s Directoratn tor 1919 ’  presented the resolution originating
m«5ctmg the scheme -------  from the various locals throughout
^cater propqrttons until it included I After the strenuous year of work, the province.
t e Glcnmbre. and- East Kelowna I whi^h Mr. E. R. Bailey .and some of The proposal to form an agriciil- 
$c though these were not sug-1 his directors have ^ven to the Kc- tural credit association was briefly
<
gqsted in any official way by the re- lowna Agricultural and Trades Asso- discussed and laid on the table for
presentatives of these two districts ciation, it must have been somewhat future discussipn, A  letter from T.
♦K** simply put forward as a fur-1 of a shock to them last Saturday to W. Anderson, Kamloops' representa- 
ther Idea w.hiqh might be embraced in see only about five members of the tive in the provincial house, regariK
or cr to essen what might be almost asspciatibn put in an appearance ai ing a legal fence, was briefly dis-
dcscribed as the general oyerhead ex- the annual general m eeting rwhd̂  ̂ — —
^ 1 L I- «. I balance-sheets and reports were pre- The communication regarding the,
i  ne plan^^^yas, thought to be per- sented for adoption and a new direct- labor bill now before the house as 
jectly feasible, the^greatest di^wback orate elected for the coming season, introduced by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
being thjt It would greatly increase After a report on the year’s work providing for shorter hours of labor*
- ® by the president, and after the bal- was presented and aroused consider*
°  * nira . property owners. The ^nce sheet had been discussed and able discussion, in which many of the
approved, Mr. S. T. Elliott did his members took part.
Jc *"•« V!“ ®*®** J^ Lbcst to tiy  and pcrsuadc the meeting A  resolution regarding a law on
rr.o9f t discuss the to adjourn until more favorable wea- the killing of gophers was given a
QL their and roadjs would induce a larger I six months hoist,
bhould they then, decide m favor of
it, they would have to obtain the ap
proval of their taxpayers ort the
scheme before they could approach
Kelowna with a definite, request for
D . D . M a ck en z ie  Is
N e w  L ib e ra l L e a d e r
D, D. Mackenzie, Liberal mem­
ber of North Cape Breton, will be 
the recognized Liberal leader in 
the House of Commons during the 
present session. This was decided 
at the Liberal caucus recently after 
morning and cvenihg sessions, the 
latter concluding at 6 o’clock on 
Monday.
A  resolution adopted by the 
caucus and given out later makes 
it clear that it is not the intention 
of the Liberals to name n perma­
nent leader until* a national con­
vention is held, the. same to be 
called at the earliest possible date.
ElQht'Hour Day 
for Officers on 
“ SIcaraous”
m
Commisaton Holds That Complaint 
Regarding Car Switching Id ' 
Unfounded
FORM  LO C A L BRANCH 
O F  M ODERATION LEA G U E
arnalgamation. Th e  Kelowna trus­
tees, on the other hand, are given 
full pow er,to _,act. without consulting 
the.property. owners within the -city, 
though .it is more than likpTy they 
would do so before taking such an 
importantistep; They are entitled 
under the Schdbl Law to charge all 
students attending the Kelowna 
schools who %re , the children of 
people not owning property within 
the city. A t, present this rule is not 
enforced and all such children attend 
free, but naturally if the suggested 
arrangement should come into force 
a chargis would be made, thoug^h 
against the rural district instead of 
to the parents direct
MRS. A TK IN S , QLENMORE,
DIES IN  H O S P IT A L
The death occurred in the Hospital 
on Sunday last of Alice Atkins, wife 
o f ; Mr. C. R. Atkins, of Glenmore. 
The deceased, wbo had been ailing for 
some time, developed a sudden severe 
illness and vyas rushed to the Hospi­
tal, but in spite o f medical aid she 
passed away. ■ The deceased came to 
the Kelowna district from Fort 'Wil­
liam, Ont.
.The funeral took' place from* the 
residence of Mr. A. R. Drysdale, 
Bankhead, oh Tuesday afternoon, a
attendance, but his motion met with A  resolution asking the Dominion 
no support. government to set the price on grain
Speaking later on matters of gen- discussed at length, 
eral business, Mr, Elliott suggested committee investigating the
that if possible, a sum o f about $1,000 machinery when the war
.be expended on the erection o f new out and then suspendeif work
stock buildings, and in this he was to resume its investigation,
supported by Mr. Hereron, vvho the provincial
thought that perhaps $500 would be clear the land on the
sufficient. bush farms, the owner to repay the
In discussing the new directorate, interest to be charged for
a proposal was put forward that some years and ten years be
ladies be placed on the committee in _pr.nc.pal was submitted,
place o f  some of the men, but n b 'r "  interesting discussion . followed 
ladies’ names were put forward resolution was
amongst the hominations. and the h^efeated by almost an unanimous
vote.
The question of a live legislative 
committee was discussed and it was 
decided that such. a committee was
new directors.elected for 1919 were:
Messrs. E. R. Bailey, P. Casorso, J.
L, Pridham, J. Bowes, W. Price, S. T.
Elliott, Mr Hereron, G. R. Binger, R;
Latnbley, P. B, W lllits, J; N. Cush­
ing, R,-Powley,-er-E-Weeks and Ft-At f t  i C r i l  « € ~ 0 r i  I
Dobbin. The names o f  Messrs. A. ' U l  I C I l i a i  
W. Cooke and L, E. Taylor ; were 
withdrawn as it-was understood they 
would not run for another year."
The secretary read a long letter 
from Mr. Lynn Harvey, in which he 
mpde several suggestions for next 
year’s fair, both . with reference to 
prizes 'for stock and against the ex
Barber. They were of the' opinioq 
that there were too many lawyers 
and doctors.
The resolution to ask the Dominion 
and provincial governments to re­
strict Japanese immigration was 
passed unanimously,
The resolution asking that the prov­
ince eliminate politics from the road 
work was adopted.
It was emphatically., decided that 
no alien enemy be allowed to join the 
organization and this matter was left 
to the locals.
It was discovered that there was 
a company in the province doing 
business under the name of the Uni­
ted Farmer^ of B. C. and that it 
would be impossible to organize 
under that name.
Ask the railway commission to 
change the standard of the required 
cattle guard, as the present one of­
fered no protection to the stock 
raiser.
The nevvs o f the board to be pub-, 
lished in the B. C. Farmer, the offi­
cial paper.
To educate the people as to dairy 
cost. ■ '■ ■ :
Non-reaction o f the daylight sav­
ing bill.
Asked for cheaper express rates 
and cheaper powder. '
Ask the Dominion government to 
subsidize a boat to carry supplies ant 
mail to the settlers on the Shuswap 
Lake;
'-A-r.esolution_ftottU-Salmon Arm to 
(Continue'd^^on" Page 6) -
W ill Circulate Petitiona to Have Pre­
sent Prohibition Act Annulled
An eight-hour day for officers on 
the passenger vessels plying oh 'the 
Okanagan Lake.'and also on the other 
inland lakes o f® . C., has been virtu- ' 
ally recommended by tlic royal c '̂ni- . 
mission which has bc.en investigating 
the shipmasters! and mates’ dispptc 
and which handed, down 'its report 
last week. Several witnesses connect­
ed with shipping on Okanagan Ljiko 
went down to the coast to. give evi­
dence as to conditions in inland 
waters. '. 'X.; '
"The complaints in this situation 
have to do with inadequacy o f ‘ pay, 
length of working hours and theVre- -' 
quiring o f officers to itakc part.- in
m
Contracts at Rutland
Committee Appointed to Act Upon 
Suggestions Passed at U. F. B. C. 
Meeting
Quite a well attended and business-
elusion of ladies’ fancy work from I p'*', in the
niftcSHaa VT-e. ] ^utlaucl school house on ̂  Mondayoutside points. Mrs, Cartridge, who 
was. present at the meeting, and who 
represented the Women’s Institute,
evening m response to a call made 
by the local U. F. B. C. to discuss the
indicated that she wished to take with Japanese
several matters up with thie' associa­
tion and asked whether she should 
take them up now or leave them for
and Orientals. After a lengthy dis­
cussion a committee was formed witlf 
authority to interview the Orientals
short service being held the house, vised that the executive would deal
an executive meeting. she-waT-ad^
-Interment-was made in the Kelowna 
Cemetery, r  The^ pallbearers were 
Messrs, W. ferawfoird, W . Scott, W. J. 
Rankin, H. K. Todd, F. Benson and 
P. A. Lewis.
AGED RESID ENT PASSED
A W A Y  O N  TU ESD AY
Mra. R. A. Walker Dies After Brief 
- t ' - - '  TUnesa '̂
>
. After an illness lasting only a few 
days, Janet Cecilia Thomson Walker, 
wife of Mr. R. A. Walker, one o f the 
best known and respected residents 
o f Kelowna, passed away at her home 
on EthH street on Tuesday after­
noon. The deceased, who was in her 
eighty-sixth year, was a native of
_P«^Tthshire. Scotland^ She came__ t̂o
Canada with her husband some 37 
years ago and settled on a farm near 
Indian .Head, Sask. In the winter of 
1904-1905 they left the •prairie and 
made their home in Kelowna. ^
The funeral is to take place at 2 
p.m. this afternoon, when a service 
will be'held at St. Michael’s and All 
Angels, after which interment will 
be made at the Cemetery. The pall­
bearer's as at' present arranged are 
Messrs., N. Gregory, W . Crawford, P. 
DuMouIin, A. Dalgleisl^, Geo. Har­
vey and Dr. Boyce.
with these matters at a later meeting. 
Before the meeting adjourned,
obtain certain changes in the con­
tracts as they had been taken last 
year.
In addition to the farmers, several
thanks were tendered to the ladicq u • , ,tn ...wr ♦ .. j .  pusincss men and others interested.to the press ana to the directors for
School Teachers Link
Ip  Fo r Co-operation
Form Branch of Provincial Organiza­
tion in Kelowna
In conjunction with other educa­
tional centres in the Okanagan Val­
ley and many other districts in.the 
province, the school teachers of the 
Kelowna district met : on Monday 
afternoon and formed a. branch of the 
Federation o f Teachers of British 
Columbia.—This-preliminac3r-meetingr 
whichjKas held in the Public school, 
was attended by several teachers 
fronr"th"e~outlying Kel^wTia districts^
all assistance given. were present. The evening’s discus- -Si oii-r—s Iso—turn cd^to—:th — o f—uff r c C'
ments with the packing houses and 
canneries. Mr. L. Hayes, of the Oc­
cidental Fruit Co., Ltd;, and Mr. E,
ffF I n W N A  r  y/ V a  l '̂ °̂®®’ the Kelowna Packers,
t «  H» I Ltd.j-'were present. They' were given
o f f i c e r s ;  e l e c t e d
apnjrnqcrestrons to' answer, but they 
ElectioU 'fo r  Executive to Be Heldl^*^” ®̂  out-their task in a manner
Next Saturday .which seemed to amply satisfy the 
gathering. - -
Officers elected by the local Great I During, the meeting, Mr. S; T.
War Veterans’ Association to h o ld r ™ ° “ ~ ^ ‘  ̂  ̂ brief report o f what 
office for the coming year arc* Presi-I place at the recent U. F. B. C. 
dent, J. C. Anderson; first vice-presi- Kamloops. He stated
dent, Jas. Inglis;' second vice-presi-1 farmers were talking of
dent, H. J. Hewetson; s e c r e t a r y - f a c t o r y  for their 
treasurer. T. M. Anderson; executive. I benefit in a place to be selected
of which three are to ^ ^ le c te d  next
Saturday: Messrs. G. N. Kennedy, | JsJ. ASTO R ’S FO RTU N E  
George Reith, George White, H. S.
Atkinson, J. Sinions, N. Blackwood.
Geo. Mcldrum, Geo, Fergusonr^Av^C;
who are all included in the associa­
tion, Af-ter an address by Mr. L. -V. 
Rogers, the principal of the High 
school, in which he lucidly set forth 
the aims of the proposed orgahiza- 
tion, the following officers were
elected: ’ J^resident, Principal Jas, 
Gordon, of the Public school; vice- 
president, Principal L. V. Rogers; 
secretary-treasurer. Miss Macnaugh- 
ton, vice-principal of the High school. 
_ Miss Macnaughton„and;Mr. Gordon 
were chosen as delegates to attend 
the conference of teachers' to be held 
im Penticton on _the-evenihg of Fri­
day, February 28.
It was explained at the meeting 
that the organization was purely in 
fche interests of teachers as members 
of the teaching profession and would 
do everything to stimulate a greater 
degree , of co-operation. Frequent op- 
portunities would be given for teach-
Quite a well attended gathering Mbc switching of cars at certain land- 
took place yesterday evening in the I the finding reads. ’ '.The.,ques-
Morrison Hall to discuss the Jorma- of pay and working hours are
tion o f a local branch of the Modera-I fcully interwoven. The C. P. R,‘ in- ; 
tion League of British Columbia, p*"®®®®** » »  of August 1, 1918; by
Some fifty persons were present, and ®PP^y*” 8 ® schedule on the basis of 
after a good deal of discussion and Ub^t in the McAdoo award govern- 
the answering^of many questions, it >.ug railways in the U. S. "•-Later {the 
was decided tlfat a branch would be schedule under Arndt. 7 of-this award; 
formed. Accordingly, a provisioal made effective, which .made fur- 
directorate was formed to carry on Ub®*" increases. Criticism was . fttade 
the. work of the association pending ®^^bis action in that the McAdoo 
a more general meeting. About forty were based upon an ipight-hour
of those present joined the newly and the recognition of ".thfe.:'rates : 
formed branch, and a large number necessarily involved the recognition of 
of these were appointed to circulate j *b® limitation of the working hours 
petitions through the city and district, j P®f day upon which they were baSed, 
the petitions~be|rig to the provincial j *be alternative higher :pa'y where 
government asking them to change j *b®, working hours wer6 not-' s o ; 
the present^Prohibition Act to c o m - ^  , X ,
ply with the suggestidhs76f the”Moder- j ~ “The- situation is .very difficult virith ;  
ationists.  ̂ I f®8ard to passenger vessels, as the
The provisional officers and execu-j the Okanagan, on. the A r - .
tive are as follows: President, Mr. 9”  the Kootenay, lakes are
E. M. Carruthers; vice-prepident, Mr. j ®̂ *"b .®s make, of necessity .a longer.: ; 
R. B. Kerr; seert^ary, Mr. E. MUM ‘ ban should be, and y<*t
doch; committee;, Messrs. W  A. Pit- enough to necessitate the
cairn, J, F. Burne, H. C, S. Collett, ’ *9Pos* ‘̂0** o f double crews of layr- 
R. F, Morrison, Jas. Inglis and St.
Geo. P. Baldwin. “ There are numerous calls mado»,^n
The association has a large number I t h e  evidence indicatjcd.
of jgamphlets defining the objects of ‘ be landings were practically! all 
the Moderationists, and these can be ‘ °  by the master mainly, ;J)e-
obtained upon application to the sec- [ 9̂  ‘ be, undivided responsibility
retary. Briefly, it does away with the ° "  b‘S shoulders. So that the master’s 
dispensing o f liquor by drug stores I during the 14. hour%'or ;
under doctor’s certificate, and, in-j ‘ b® day s work cannot be,de- ;
stead, would instal government liquor j ^nd is not adcr .
stores ; in every town and city. A t j 9uate considering,.the respohsibili^es. , 
these stores, light wines and beer can “ Your commissioners recommend 
be—purchased "at~ihinimum- selling j ‘ ^^‘ -‘ b9®® -Vessels, be .officered SO- that— 
prices by anybody, but spirits and ‘ *’® ' ’'®®P°"®‘bd>ty of the navigation,; 
strong wines can only be purchased vessel during the day may?be
under license. These licenses would so as not to require
be issued to'anybody paying for same, I responsible for, the. n^vir
the price to be later decided! No ‘ b® vessel being on duty
wines or spirits could be drunk on j eight hours. The wages o f . .
the premises of the vending store, nor j 9 ' l o t s  under the present schedule
could they be consumed in any public $112.70 per month. These . .are 
place. The drunkenness of any l i c e n - j o f f i c e r s  mainly^ affected by ŝthe 
see subjects his license to c a n c e lla - r e c o m m e n d a t io n s , and it is,.re- 
tion. No liquor could be sold at any p*^*"*"*"**®^ ‘ b^t their wages be.;,in-,
other place than at the g o v e r n m e n t  " ’‘s‘ b ^be added
stotes. ' I responsibilities. In the case of ves­
sels not carrying pilots the same,, re­
commendation would apply to uhe
M R 7.J0 H ES  UR G ES ABAINST h ? .*“ ; „ c o . „ e „ . a . , „ „  a, . o i m .
P ^ G r E H H V E S T IO A T IO N i cers_super.visjng__freight - operations-
under the heading ‘limitation .of work­
ing hours and overtime,’ . shall apply 
Thinks 'There Are M o ^  Important j to these vessels.”
Things to Receive Attention | With regard to tugs, the commis-
sibriers recommend that the one day
W IL L  BE $8,000,000
Ander«nn R P T L f t i  a I J^hn Jacob Astor, the 6-ycar-oId 
B Conrov T Ufaar ’ •* ‘ Posthumous son of Col. John Jacob
Thomm™ Tha Aator, „ l ,o  went down with the Ti-
w^rMeaaVs r t l h »  ^ , . “ ’2 7 ' ' ' '  will have an ea-were Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co. tate of more than $8,000,000 when he
•b r  executive becomes of age, instead of the $3,000,-
w.Il be held in the new club rooms 000 left him under his father’s will, it
in t ie  Royal Hotel on March 1, and was learned yesterday, when the.boy’s
a special call is being made to all mother, Mrs. Miidcline Force Dick, 
members to attend. 1 filed an accounting as hia guardian.
ers to meet together to discuss prob- 
eUtilems r la ing to their life and work.
JUDGE SW ANSO N  IN  C IT Y l
The Hanes resolution calling for^the P^^ *" would tend to relieve the
vival-of-the!,r-P. G. EMnvestigation conditions.__In_additioli_itJa?,
was defeated on Thursday afternoon, p®®°"^™®"'^®‘* tbat the master should* 
eight members voting for the resolu-1"°‘  he required to be on duty'for, 
tion, 25 against it and 10 being absent. ‘ ba" 13 hours of the 24. I f  lay-
The debate on the resolution was p ' ’®*'® readjustments cannot be ar- 
continued by Mr. J. W. Jones, mem- p®"®®^{‘ °  8‘ve effect to this reconv- 
ber for South Okanagan; who re- j *” ®” dation the surplus working ̂ im e - 
viewed the entire situation, g o in g  in to  ®b®'**‘* be equalled by the'-off time at 
the details o f the agreement .with the j ®®**'’®*'i®9̂  intervals of not greater 
railway company, and the closing of j ‘ b®** ®**® ntonth. . 
the contract by the government with } ,^be following recommendation as 
the former owners. It  was pointed regards wages, subject to readjust-.
His Honor Judge Swanson was in 
town yesterday, to attend County 
Court. Although there\yas plenty of 
■work accbmplished in chambers no 
cases were tried "in court. The one 
case which had been on . the dockets 
was settled out of court. The judge 
was accompanied by Mr. H. F. W il- 
mot, as registrar.
"out that the chief aim at the time of 
the settlement was to reach some 
amicable agreement, so that the gov- 
ernmetit could ' ^ t ” oh wiflTtlie^busi 
ness of the extension of the line, and
the-alleviation-of-the-hardships^bcingr
suffered by those along "the line o f 
the railway who were badly handi­
capped through the cessation of coni 
struction.
He thought that in reviving a ques­
tion which had once been settled the 
miembers, would be repudiating the 
action o f the gove,rnment and the 
agreement signed by the minister of 
raili^ays. He concluded by saying 
that to him it appeared as though 
there were far more important mat­
ters to take up the attention o f the 
4IoYemmqnt. . ■
ment re pilots and mates as set put 
above, that the present rates o f'pay 
be confirmed as minimum rates. With 
regard-to-car~ switching-tlrff-commisi"
sion points out .that the evidence 
_shows_that-orily at- two points, ■ Sum- 
merland and Kelowna, are. the offi­
cers, asked to do any switcl^ing. The 
commissioners-hold that these duties 
are_reasonable-in the circumstances 
and that the complaint Is not well- 
founded. •
"Surrender o f the Gentian Fliie,’' 
Monday night, February lO, a t-8:15 
sharp, Endcrby theatre. 2Sc and SOc.;
"Okanagan Commoner,”  No doubt 
the boys will be glad to know that.
the flee has surrenderedI---"VanaiW'<. ;Ter Proyince/
llr j
||S$!
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MOE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 27, Idld
T H E KELOW N A COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner. - 
f .  S. R U FFE LL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES 
(Stfictly In Advance)
To  any address in Canada and al 
parts of the DritlBli Empire: $1.5( 
per year. T o  the United States am 
oiner torcign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice 
; that all changes o f advartisements 
must he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can 
'not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscripi 
should be legibly v/ritten on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
: copy Is preferred.
The COURIER docs not ncpcssarlly 
endorse the sentiments o f any 
contributed article 
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
ihentS“ Ratcs according to size of 
Space taken. o , '
Classified Advertisements—Such as,
• For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads." 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional  ̂ Insertion, 1 cent per 
word;’ Minimum Charge, IS ."znts.
Le^al and Municipal Advertising— 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line;
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
THURSDAY,. FE B R U A R Y  27, 1919
O r c h a r d  R u n
It is interesting to note the man­
ner in which the organization, now 
known as the United Farmers of 
British Columbia, has returned again 
into the hands of those who'may hon­
estly be. said to have given it life. 
It was in November," 1915, that Mr.. 
J.' L. Pridham started the British 
Columbia Agricultural Organization 
Association in the Kelowna district 
and spread  ̂ numerous branches 
. throughout the Valley. Hjs right- 
hand man in forming the association, 
and who organized much of the 
"missionary \vork" which was carried 
out,, was Mr. R. A. Copeland. For 
some reason, perhaps .because of its 
cumbersome name, the B. C, A. 6. A.
: did not appear to be. a success but a 
similar institution which started a few 
months later  ̂ on Vancouver Island 
; seemed to meet with greater enthusi­
asm;. The latter organization in time 
embraced the B. C. A. 0 ;-A . and the 
' combined - institution '-took the name 
o f'th e  present United . Farmers of 
British Columbia. The support given 
the organization .on Vancouver Island, 
however, was so much greater than 
that given it in the Okanagan that 
: for a year or more it seemed to have 
become an institution essentially be 
longing to .the Island, and the names 
o f the original parents seemed to 
have become forgotten in connection 
with it, and it therefore becomes es-: 
peclally pleasing to Kelowna people 
to note that at the annual convention 
o f  the U. F. B. C. held last week at
"City and Suburban Food Produc- j 
tion, 1918," and gives various figures 
relative to agricultural production. On j 
page 2 arc given some comparative 
charts giving thirty-three of the lead­
ing cities of tlic province in southern
Wilson MacDonald 
Publishes His Poems
British Columbia, yet It is noticeable Applause and Fame
that Kelowna is not among them. ^  ̂ «
Armstrong. Endrrby. Pcachlimd, I Throughout Canada
Penticton, Vernon, and many other 
towns arc given, but not our Kc-1 Those who rcincmbcr Wilson Mac 
lowna, yet the circular deals particu-1 Donald, and in Kelowna they must be 
iarly with the yield of tomatoes, po- I many, will be interested to know that 
tutocs, onions,' and all such vege- at last he has published a book of his 
tables of which Kelowna certainly verses. To a few. it may Fc ” cws that
grows a fair share.
*
Wilson* MacDonald, besides being
playwright, a musical, composer, an
A____. *1. * !• 1 I artist, an adept at Icgcr-dc-main, andAmongst other literature which / , ' , .* ,' a host of other good things, is first
and foremost a poet, not a poet of the
‘sissy" type, but one whose "rhyme
has come to the "Courier" office dur­
ing the last few days is the four­
teenth Annual Report of the Cana­
dian Seed Growers’ Association, to­
gether with a catalogue of seed of­
fered for sale and a list of the grow -1. ,  _  , ,,
„„„ , !• i f *1 . f 11 MacDonald s Song of the Prairieers, also a list of the members of the _ , „  ,, , , • „as thc book IS stylcd, tcll a
lias grown strong in your mountains.
I The multitude of enthusiastic reviews 
which have been printed of Wilson
Association, Now that Kcldwna has
entered the market as a seed growing ■ . , . . .I iiT 1 11 single review can imagine. - Notliinfdistrict, It IS presumed that the , “  . r ii i • ^...i.______ ______I ............  but new treasures of tluj, highest orde
talc far stronger than the reader of a
thi g 
r
names of several local growers will i ,, , i i ____, ,, , f lu would have produced such a spas-next year also figure in one of these J , , _ i i_
lists, if not in both. ’So far there is 
no mention of any grower in. the 
Okanagan, in fact there is only ,one 
member given from the whole of 
British Columbia. The headquarters
inodic cry of applause from cast to 
West of so vast a continent. But it 
must be confessed that to the West­
erner these songs will ever be most 
dear, for they speak with a Western
A • i: iia  aV- 1 • Upjrit throughout. Some arc ruggedof the Association arc 114 Victoria  ̂ , - . r iv. t)., i,with the rough contour of the Rock-street, Ottawa, and no doubt those 
interested can obtain further copies 
of the report and list, from that ad-, 
dress.
•  ♦ V
ics and the laughing dash of the 
waterfall, while others have an undu­
lating sweep which tell without 
words of
The complaint has frequently and | “ ... .................the honest plain ’
Wh eFe IBFtHih^nidthrlie"” concealed;justly been made that the Kelowna 
I’armers have so many associations to I Where never a branch doth raise her 
join and so many meetings to attend arm;
that it is impossible to support them Or never a leaf her shield, 
all, and, truly, there is good cause Where never a lordly pine 
:’or such a remark. But is it not Breaks in on the endless line;
equally reasonable to believe that Or the silver flakes of a poular takes 
some meetings are so important that | The strength from the sun’s white 
they cannot,“afford to be missedr^e^- 
pecially when held on a Saturday
couver, who drawls with the | 
‘400’ twang.
Who couldn’t tcll ragtime from Han-1 
del, or Milton from Old Mother] 
Goose,
A two-dollar chroma from Run- 
brandt; and yet who arc quick] 
to turn loose 
Their sneers on the man who would 
pour them rare wines of his art 
for a toast;
But these arc the breed of the mon­
grel—they’re not the pure blood 
of the Coast."
The mongrel, too, is dclighfully de­
scribed:
‘He’s like a soiled cat wlio sits snarl­
ing all night on the rim of 
fluicc
And thinks: T in  a hell'of a cougar;
the tiger and I arc immenser
M E N !
G E T  R E A D Y  F O R  T H E
There arc many other excellent 
vetses, too, like the lines to "Pauline 
Johnson," “ Reed Songs," “The Song ] 
of the Skate,” "Piiacc" and "The Song 
of the Snowshoe Tramp." The son-] 
net •on “ France’ is particularly pOod. 
Altogether the book is a most valu­
able addition to Canadian verse and 
is one which should be on every book­
shelf to be enjoyed for the beauty it 
contains and to be loved because it 
is so essentially the product of Can­
ada, The ‘‘Courier" has obtained a 
few copies for sale for the convcni- ] 
ence of those desiring to purchase the 
)ook and these can be obtained upon 
application at the office.
S p r i n g
m
By outfitting yourself in our store. 
W e  have the Shoes, Rubbers, 
Overalls, Pants and Shirts that 
you will require-” Priced Low.
.$5.00
T H E  E N E M Y A L IE N
M E N ’S G U N  M E T A L  B L U C H E R , leather lined.
Special ....... -..........................-............ ...........................
K A N G A R O O  B L U C H E R , plain toe, standard
screw,. Special ....................................................$5.00
BO X  T IP , heavy sole. Special . ...... ..... ..... ............$4.75
S P L IT  B LU C H E R , solid leather counters. Special;...$3.75
H E A V Y  G U M  R UBB ER S, knee boots, plain or Tolled 
edge Rubbers, at our usual close Cash Prices
L O O
J
wine.
afternoon in February? The riecord 
was certainly reached last Saturday, 
when, at the annual meeting of the 
Agricultural and Trades Association, 
only five members were present, 
though a sixth- man strolled in at the 
finish. It is doubtful whether there
The poems are all dated, and men­
tion also the place at which they 
were written. Considering the long 
time that the author lived in Kelowna 
it is "Somewhat disappointing to find 
only one penned over the name of our 
own city, and more disappointing 
still to find that it is the least poetical
IS a more important meeting tO'^^Ke-i , t, , •, , , .7 . writing jn the whole book. It is nolowna in the whole year than this —  ,. . J I secret that the lines are relative to a
one, yet it seems to be passed over ™ u- uTu T. *.T  " Christmas Day which the poet spentwith scarce a - thought
 ̂ ^ 3̂. 9̂ with Mr. F. R. El DeHart at his resi­dence, "Brookside Manor," the name 
Since the days of prohibition, some I of the house giving the title to the 
men’s minds appear to think about verse.
nothing but strong drink, and it is | The. published poems form a most
Kamloops, Mr. R. A. Copeland was 
elected president with Mr. J. L  
Pridham as first vice-president. It 
is interesting, too, to note that the 
name has again got to*be changed, 
as it is now discovered that there is 
a B, C.Tirm trading.under the regis­
tered name of the United Farmers of 
British Columbia.
It would be interesting to ascer­
tain how it is that Kelowna is so in­
variably missed out of all matters o f 
general publicity. This must surely 
be more than mere coincidence, for 
it is too repeated a condition to be but 
the offspring of chance. It must be 
because of some lack of activity or 
lack o f local enthusiasm. Only a few 
weeks ago we called attention to the 
fact that Kelowna was missing from 
a mass of infprmaiion sent out by the 
Dominion government to the Great 
W ar Veterans’ Association. Since
ces o f a similar nature, have come to 
light, small and o f little consequence, 
perhaps, but serving to remind us 
again that there must be a jreason 
foe such an oft repeated occurrence. 
The" last o f these Ts^T^m pHlet sent
isurprising how somg'men, w.ho would varied collection, and in reading them 
be judged to be the most sober, oc- through one can scarcely help regret- 
casionally give themselves away, ting that so much which is very beau- 
What else can be judged from the tiful should be put in the same cover 
action of one of our most respected with a few that may pardonably be 
farmers at the“meeting o f the A. & classed as “ ordinary.”  Without a 
T. Association last Saturday. Mr. M. l doubt, the finest work of all is “ Otus
The Editor, Kelowna Courier,
- Kelowna, B. C.
Sir,—Until I reached the end of the 
letter appearing in your'issue of the 
20th inst on the above subject I could 
hardly credit it had been penned,by our I 
townsman, Mr. R. B. Kerr, a gentle-] 
man who has invariably written and 
5poken with the utmost moderation 
and courtesy, but on reflection I re-1 
membered that -he had been away ] 
lately, and probably had visited Se-1 
attle where Bolshevism is rampant. 
Had Mr. Kerr not been absent from] 
the country, he would have been bet­
ter inforined, and would have read 
that Great Britain is deporting enemy 
aliens as fast as shipping can be ob­
tained, also that the United States 
have a bill before Congress asking 
for the immediate deportation pf| 
enemy aliens, and noticed that all 
Canada was calling loudly for simi-]
M E N ’S ^ G O O D - R O O M Y " O y E R A L L S  in 
Pant or Bit styles, at, per pair, up.....j.....
M E N ’S K H A K I P A N T S  at $2.25, $2'IS0, $3.00 and $3.50
the pair.
JU M B O  W O R K  SH IR T S  , in plain colors-^Grey,
Blue and Khaki, at....:.....;....$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.50
M E N ’ S
'. 't
H E A V Y  M U L E  U N L IN E D  G L O V E S  with wrist
fasteners. Per pair ...................... ...........................$L2S
S P L IT  H O R SE  H ID E  G L O V E S  at, per pair........ .....,7Sc
C H R O M E  H O R SE  H ID E  G L O V E S  at, per pair......$1.50
F IR E P R O O F -G A U N T L E T S  at, per pair!:............ ...,$1.25
Hereron h ^  been proposing a vtfteland Rismel,” a ppem which should 
of thanks to the ladies for their work particularly appeal to the Theoso-
at the exhibition last year, and in phist, and one which deserves to take
support of this proposal he men- its place with the finest lines written.
tioned the refreshments and bodtlis  ̂ , v . , ,
u- t. 1 j :  u J u L. . .1 This is a tale of hidden things,which the ladies had brought to the l t i n j >. . . 'u- u u J 1. u Which Love, alone, can find-—fair and:which had been so much en-' > > -
joyed by the public. Now we all! The poem is particularly rich in de- 
know—that-Mr.-HereronTs-Irish,-but -scriptive—“picture—workv"-- admirably 
we also know that Mr. Hereroh portrayed in the appearance at night 
speaks good English, though perhaps of Rismel as a mermaid,; where the 
there may be a little bit of the old j mystic sea 
brogue leaking out . now-• and-then
lar actiori through the public bodies | 
of the country, including the Great 
War Veterans^ . and the 'Vancouver] 
City Council. Is Mr. Kerr aware 
that the Kelowna G. W. V.’s asked] 
our City Council to endorse the action 
of the Vancouver City Council in 
passing the Enemy Alien resolution, 
and has he the temerity to class our] 
returned soldiers among the "mongrel 
breed," the men who suffered untold] 
privations" for us in Europe while he 
and many others of us toasted our| 
useless toes~ at^ bur comfortable fire­
sides and subscribed a few paltry dol-
M E N ’S W O R K  SOX with ribbed top, in light 
or dark colors. Three pairs for................. $ 1 .0 0
M E N 'S  M E D IU M  W E IG H T  SV^EATER  CO ATS, in
Dark Grey only, with roll collar; wot)l and cotton mix­
ture; A  real good wearing garment A n  ( j n  
Priced special a,t........................... ......
B O Y S ’ W O O L  M IT T S  at, a pair................. ............. ..2Sc
K N E E  R U B B E R  B O O T S  in light and heavy Gum Rubber.
F U L L  STO C K  O F  LIG H -T  R U B B E R S  for the whole 
family.
But who would have thought that Mr. the walls of sobbing
W. Price would have been the one to halls
jump up, exclaiming loudly: “ Booze, . . In sea arcades abysmal,
gentlemen, I  did not see any booze | and where Otus later sees 
brought in by the ladies last year.
Where-was-it?—Tshould^ike-to-knowr|-A— mermaid,^swaying-^a-thousan(t
where it was," \ l — stars
only to afterwards find her lifeless 
body:M A Y  C O LLE C T A U TO  T A X
BY H O RSEPO W ER R A T IN G  1 “And the stars_crept-10w_in_heaYen
as though
Among the new provincial taxation [ They honored, too, the dead.
proposals of the government is one And the sun did surely weep all night;
relating to auto licenses. The exist­
ing license is ten dollars per car. 
Motors are also taxed,' however.
For the lips of Dawn were red.
through the personal-property tax.
In- order to obtain quicker collection | 
of the money \vhich would come
then,-no-less-4han-three-other-mstan-44br^ugh-the-personal-pr^perty—taxa-j— And true the Builder’s p l̂an
tion, it is possible the ^government the long, white 'arches
“The--years bridge chasms deep anc 
wide; '
They bridge them span by span,
are
strong;
end
Stands ChrisF, the Son of Man.’
may remove autos from the personal- 
property list and- put the auto licen­
ses- upon a horsepower basis. It is 
not believed that the total tax rcr I Other excellent poems amongst the 
^ ivedTrom  autp owners vnll"nSe""^irR collection—are" “̂ Barbary,” -"Str"Elia^, 
creased materially, but. payment, will | “Whist-Whee!” “ Somewhere, Some-,Out by the provincial government. It 
is Described as Agricultural Depart- be considerably facilitated, according I time the Glory,” the“ Prelude,” “ The
mcnYsCtrcular No. 22. It is entitled to the view of the government.
Silli W aists o f  Various Styles 
Piece Silks o f  many new Designs
We have; just received-a new shipment of the above 
goods from Japan and; are selling at a veiy moderate, 
price.  ̂  ̂; "
The Japanese Store
Leon Avenue - - Kelowna, B, C.
Mongrel" and many others. ‘ The last 
named is_ a poem of true British Co-̂  
lumbia ruggedness, and is amusing in 
its extreme satire, as for example:—;
"Before me vvere .women whose cul­
ture' was twenty months old in 
the blood;
And men who had risen to greatness 
by pawning an acre of mud.
Out at Harrison Lake where the in­
valids go, for a bibulous spell,
To case up their bellies on waterlLhat;
smells like the portals of Hell. 
My. friend is the miner at Coleman,
the rancher beyond~Pincher 
Creek,
The logger who rides into Vernon, 
with the kiss of the wind on his 
cheek.
But the tcti-dollar clerk of the city, or 
the chewing-gum girl with the 
slang,
Or the half naked daub from Van-
lars to some patriotic~fund as a~salvê | 
to our consciences?
It is true in days past Canada in- 
vited—People from Europe including j 
Germans .to settle here, but Canada J 
did not know then what she knov/s 
now—that Germans are unfit to live | 
on British soil beside British peopl.e 
—and she is now spurning the scor- 
piop so long sheltered within her | 
bosom.
. To set at rest Mr. Kerr’s benevo-1
—  TH E  CASH STORE —
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. D ry Goods Phone 58
1
H
"fas
lent anxiety that the poor Hun will Periodical insanity, and is most pre- 
be turned out destitute and starving, valent prior to Provincial and Do- 
I may say it is well known that the elections. It is in fact a fairly
men not interned have been making good indication that such an election 
big war wages and war profits, and h^ pending.
those under lock and key have waxed Generally, the Oriental question 
fat at the expense of an all too gen- seemS to be the favorite topic, but 
erous government. Regarding their recently municipal councils are asked 
children, Mr. Kerr knows that the to consider and add their testimonial 
children always suffer for the sins o f to some amateurish, cure-ajF],,£es6lu- 
their fathers and the offspring of tion dealing with some international 
enemy aliens can be no exception. problem affecting the settlement o;’
Mr. Balfour said recently, “The the war. '
German was a beast before the war Such resolutions are not intended 
and he is a beast still." to go further-than the municipal bod-
I am glad to hear that our City ics tb whom they are addressed. They 
Council was not intimidated by the | are the creations of political aspir- 
prospect of being called a “ Mongrel 
sreed" and endorsed the resolution of
the Vancouver Council as requeste 
iy the local G. W. V. Association, 
thus following the good example of 
the Vernon City Council last week.
The writer is not prepared to pass 
upon the breed.of the Vancouver City 
_̂ Council, but, as a loyal Kelowna citi­
zen, he resents emphatically the im­
putation against our G. W. 'V'dterans 
and the Kelowna City Council.
Yours, etc..
R. E. DENISON. 
Kelowna, B. C;, Feb. 22, 1919.
V A N C O U V E R -R E S O LU T IO N
diron ^Kelowna-'Couricrr;
Sir,— I note by 3iouF~issues^of—the 
3th and 20th inst. that considerable 
interest has been taken in a resolu­
tion from the Vancouver City Coun­
cil advising the Federal and Imperial 
authorities in the matter of the de­
portation of aliens.
This resolution fad is a species of
AT RED FLAG
F U LLE R  AV E N U E
TnURSDAY, MARCH 6th
A t 2 p.m.
1 Cook Stove, 1 Coal Heater, 1 
Wood Stove, Pipes, 1 Chest Drawers, 
1 Dresser and Glass, 1 Cot Bed, 2 
Tables, 2 Book Stands, 4 small Stands,
1 Sofa, 1 Mom s Chair, 1 Rocker, 2 
Armchairs, 1 Writing Desk, 1 Medi­
ci ae“^Cabinet7“^l~Hammock7T2” Waslf
Tubs,-Board, etc.. Crockery, Cooking 
Utensils, and other articles."
ants and are intended to furnish am­
munition in some future political 
campaign. The subject matter of 
these resolutions is particularly 
adapted to such a purpose.
I t  is surely expecting too much of 
a municipal council to have it pass 
summarily on problems . which are 
still unsolved although they had for 
months the careful consideration of- 
interhational experts.
Yours truly,
D. W. SU TH ERLAND .
Now, while riding is impossible, 
is the time to
G e t  Y o u r
Overhauled
am!!
by a reliable man with a local 
reputation for best work-
manship. .' HMgy
M lLarge stock of New Tires and
Tubes direct -from the
factory, and
11
i  HlV N£uW  MASSil#x 
B IC Y C LE IW
TERM S CASH.
S t o c k v v e l l ' s  L t d .
32-1 AU C TIO N EERS
" The Bicycle Man
P.O. Box 221 ■ Phoae 347 
Cor. Abbott St. and Park Avc.
m u i
m m
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ffKUItijDAY. ifBpSUAfty W. iM THE k b l o w h a  c o u r ie r  AND .OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
F A T A L  DISEASE VISITS 
. SU M M ERLAND  C A T T LE
Ha«tnorrfia^(c Scptlcaeiniia' Malcea lU  
Appearance In the Okanagan
According to expert opinion, a hew 
and very; fatal cattle disease is be­
lieved to have broken out in the Oka­
nagan in the Suinmcrland district. 
Some three or four weeks ago Mr. H. 
; C. Mcilor lost two' cows after a very 
brief illness, and Mr. J, R. Campbell 
.also lost one or two animals from a 
herd on, thĉ  range. These losses were 
■repdtUd and' resulted in Dr. J. D. 
Paxton,, of Kamloops, paying a spe- 
.cial ' visit ' to Suinmcrland, Dr. K. 
''-Chester, of the B. C. Veterinary As-r 
, jsociatipn, was also consulted and cx- 
presseef his confidence that the ani- 
, majs^d .ffoni haemorrhagic septi­
caemia, although it was just possible,
he admitted, that the disease might 
^ be amhraifr  ̂ ho’wever, it waS|| .-This cattle disease has becii known
to be found in the warmer states of 
the south, but has been working north 
and several cases have been, known in 
the state of Washington, , Some years 
ago, one case appeared in th.C district 
south of !Ncw Westminster, and it is 
reported to be making its appearance 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Tlic 
fatality is very great, being about 90 
per cent.,, there being,'no medicinal 
treatment of much use. Dr. Chester 
reported that a scrum had been devel­
oped that has reduced the mortality 
about one-half, and when used as a 
vaccine has conferred immunity. The 
disease is caused by the Bacterium 
Boviscpticum 
Dr. Paxtop took away with him 
specimens of the org.ins of the dead 
cows to be analyzed.
An 0|fflcial of the ■ Experimental 
Farm at Agassiz says that haemorr­
hagic septicaemia seems to be on the 
increase, and that î  is quite possible 
that it may occur in the Okanagan. It 
appeared in some sheep at Agassiz 
two or three months ago.
conhrmed as the former fatal com^ l and recognized in turopc for forty 
plaint., ' ’ |.ycars, jand for a somewhat lesser per-
This disease until recently was only iod in the United States. .
■T77
Y ' The SudCesafUl GtbWer usca Fei^tlUifcra. Why not get in his class. 
Call and leave your, ordpr for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands: iM PiSR IAL, C O LO N IA L , SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
BONE M EAL, ttr N IT R A T E  O F SODA.
S P R A Y  A N D
: “  W d havb It The' Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
.. . S E E D S , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and
we will attend to yoiir needs.
B .  C .
Office phone 306. .^Warehouse Phone 308 |
The only evidence tending to show 
that the animals did npL die of this 
disease is that several other animals 
who were srmtlarly afflicted have rc-1 
covered. . . • . . . ' . . .
Growfifs B e g in iig iit  
Against Express Rates
Appointineiit for
Dr. David Warnock
R. M. Winslow and Othera Place 
Argumenta Before Commissioners
Succeeds W. E. Scott as Provincial 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture
That they would be absolutely 
forced oltt of the Manitoba and Sas­
katchewan markets add that the, 
nearer markets in' Alberta and British 
Cointnbia would be so glutted with 
British Columbia fruit shipmeut? that 
the market would be ruined, if the 
increased rate asked for by the ex­
press traffic association was grant­
ed, was the contention of practically 
every one of the fruit growers of the
Dr. David Warnock has been ap­
pointed provincial deputy minister of 
agriculture, in succession to W. E,
Scott, who recently retired on account 
of ill-lioalth.
The newly-appointed deputy is one I ĥc meeting of the Do
of the leading'members in his pro- niinion Railway Commission held at 
fession in Canada, possessing a wide yerUon last Thursday afternoon, 
experience in general farming and the contended," Said R. M
livestock Industry in the western Uvinslow, who appeared for the B. C 
provinces. Upon the outbreak of war growers, "that express being cs-
Dr, Warnock volunteered for service Lcntial the traffic woUld manage to 
overseas, but the Imperial jjcar the increases. We arc emphati-
ment appointed him to the BritislU opinion that it will not.
Remount commission of Montreal, 1̂,^ ^orst of it is that 6ur mar-
Alfalfa Beats Sweet 
Clover OD Good Soil
PA6& tHRSQ
But on Impoverished or Poor, Dry 
Boil the Situation Is Roveroed
Sir ket will be taken,'not by the growersunder the command of the late
I'rcderick Benson." He became I of Ontario, but by the growers of 
tached to a large remount depot at Washington and Oregon."
Lachiiic, Quo., and remained there] into Manitoba, he pointed
until June, 1917, with the
t ere 
rank of out, was now $5.50 as against a rate
penior veterinary officer. Following ^2,00 formerly, and as against a 
this he was promoted to the position from Washington and Oregon to
of commanding officer of the depot, ^2.30.
which position he cOntlhued to occupy competition of these states,"
until the recent demobilization. continued Mr. Winslow, “which, to-
css than a quarter of a million horses ge{}jgp produce four to ten times as 
were inspected by Dr. Warnock niuch fruit as we do, is the basic fac-
ing_his_tcrm_with„__thc_gpinmjssipp,
and in recognition of  ̂ his 'valuable meet day by day and crop
serv'ices he was honored by the Brit-i crop, their quotations and their 
ish government with the order oF products. W e imperatively need wide
British Empire. _ _ distribution. We require the. whole
Dr. Warnock is a native of Scot- prairie, markets, and unless we
and. He entered the Glasgow Vet- them and hold them, our in-
erihary college, whence he Braduatcd L£jjg ĵ.y instead o f ex­
in, 1889 _with first-class honors, I pand.
ceiving the diploma of membership of Fruit and. vegetables, ■ he argpied.
the Royal College of Veterinary Sur- yyygj have especially low rates- The
geOns of England.
■■il
The Reluming Soldier Welcome
H IS  is an iinportant hour for Canada. The  
^nation ah a new era. It is passing
from  war to peace. - Let* us start this nevF era right. 
There are thousands of soldiers returning from over^- 
seas. The Government is doing all in its power to 
get these men back to civil life.
It is giv ing 3. Jf^ar Service Gratuity— mox^ 
any other nation— t̂o keep the soldier going, till he 
gets a job. .
I t  gives him a pension~v/h^vQ his usefulness is 
impaired by his service.
, teaches a man a new trade when his service 
unfits him for his forrher trade.
It gives him free medical treatment when ill­
ness recurs, and supplies free artificial limbs and 
s u ^ i ^ r  appliahcesT  ̂ ■
industry was a basic one, and, one .in 
which many individuals . and many 
communities would stand or. fa ll. on 
successfur marketing by express. He 
also . argued, that. the., industry, pro- 
'^*duced considerable freight,;passenger 
and other revenue for the railways, 
and . should not bC;': regarded entirely 
apart from, the .wider interests of the 
associated railways.
Mr. Hilborn, of .Summerland; Mr.
I Donahue, of Salmon Atm ; Mr. B. Mc­
Donald, of Kelowna; E. W. Mutch, of 
Kelowna; A. J. Finch, Penticton;.Roy: 
Staples, _ Creston; T. C^thervvopd, 
Hatzic; and O. E. Barnes, Wallachin, 
also gave evidence ini which they 
maintained that it was .impossible for 
the growers to pay increased rates 
and hold their markets. .
The members of^ the commission 
sitting were: Sir Henry Drayton, K. 
C., and Dr. J. G. Rutherford, R. Rich- 
I ardson, assistant secretary, and , Nel­
son R. Butcher, official reporter.''
The express companies were repre­
sented by Hon. F. H. Phippen, K.G., 
counsel for the Express Traffic As­
sociation; J. Pullen, president Cana­
dian Express Co., Montreal; T. E. 
|T/IcD~6nnell,~vice-p"i^idenr~^nd™^ 
erah manager Dominion Express Cb., 
Toronto; W. H. Burr, traffic mana­
ger, Dominion Express Co., Toronto, 
and R. Helme, superintendent Domin­
ion Express Co., Vancouver.
The intense interest which the 
people of the Okanagan are taking 
in the matter was shown by the fact 
that practically every district in the
It is bringinjg back to Canada at the public 
expense the now overseas.
But the Governm^t, how­
ever willing, cannot provide, 
the personal touch needed in 
this work of repatriation. 
That naust be' given by the 
people themselves.
valley'was represented at the session. 
There were also representatives from 
I the Fraser yalley, Gordon Head, Van­
couver Island, and other fruit grow­
ing sections in the province.
During the last few years so much 
has been written in the agricultural 
press eulogizing sweet clover that, in 
many quarters, it has gained a repu­
tation for superiority which, to say 
the least, is misleadingly exaggerated. 
A few unbiased remarks on its real 
value, especially in comparison with 
alfalfa, may therefore not be out of 
place.
The rcputatioiv for superiority 
which sweet clover has gained is to 
a' very large degree due to the fact 
that it is able to do surprisingly well 
in naturally poor soil or worn-out 
land deficient in plant food, and. in 
soir lacking in moisture to such an 
extent that neither red clover nor al­
falfa can be grown to satisfaction.
No one who has seen sweet clover 
flourish in places where, to use a 
common expression, "nothing else 
'will grow," can deny that Sweet clo­
ver might be employed as a remun­
erative crop on the type of land re­
ferred to. However, it Should be 
clearly understood that, though rea­
lizing the value of sweet clover as a 
revenue producer on poor soil, it by 
no means follows that sweet clover 
is better, or even equal to, other crops 
of its type, especially alfalfa, on good 
land. This should be clearly empha­
sized because .many “uncritical swCct 
clover enthusiasts have made the 
error , o f  concluding, froni the behav­
ior.of sweet clover oh very poor land, 
that it Js p;lso of outstanding super­
iority on good land suitable for 
growing/such crops as alfalfa. The 
sooner such a c6ncep,tion is correct*
ed, the, better.........L : __:___
I f  alfalfa can be grown with rea­
sonable success  ̂ it surely will prove 
superior to sweet clover in practi­
cally all respects. Alfalfa, when once 
established, will, last for a great num­
ber ofyears-anjd will continue, with­
out re-seedipg, to yield crops.of high 
quality year after year, whereas 
sweet clo.yer, being a biennial plant, 
will have to be re-seeded every sec­
ond year" unlessit is given a chance 
to mature seeds and thus automati­
cally re-se.ed itself, ' /
Alfalfa, may. b'e grown for pasture, 
hay» .̂:silage._and soiling, whereas sweet 
clover has a somewhat limited sphere 
of .usefulness. Thus, sweet clover :is 
not likely to make as good hay as 
alfalfa; neither can., it be cured into 
good hay as easily as the latter. As 
a forage crop, its chief asset lies in 
its ability to furnish nutritious pas­
ture, blit even 'as a pasture plant it is 
hardly, equal to alfalfa where the lat­
ter can be grown successfully. As, 
furthermore, sweet clover has spine 
distinctly objectionable characteris­
tics which are not found in alfalfa,-for 
instance its peculiar flavor and its 
t^dency to beppme a weed if not 
properly looked after, there is no ■valid. 
reason why it should ' be grown: in
SiGtIT TESTING
SIGHT t e s t in g  to­
day is on a par Avith oilier 
dopartinents of inodcrn 
science. One must have 
the scientific knovyledgc 
and also the experience 
combined with the use of 
niodcrn instruments.
. In testing we give each 
case special care for ho 
two eyes are alike.
Our business is growiiig 
each year. We believe wc 
can serve you well.
J .  B. KNOW LES
Optom etrist and Jeweler
K ELO W N A - - - B.C.
SWIIIIilllllBIIMIIMBaBgg
«?■
We are now catting
Orders will be filled In 
Rotation
Price: $2.00 per 
load of I i tons,
Loaded at pond. ,
Dankli8aiiOrGliardGo.,Ltil
Kelowna.
Pianos and Organs
T U N E D  and REPAIRED  :
Polishing and .'Joinery;
25 ‘VearS'/Experience
A L B E R T  W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna ;
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
preference to alfalfa;, if the latter can 
be grown with reasonable success. 
However, on land too poor to grow 
alfalfa, sweet clover , may be used 
either as a forage crop or as'a green 
manure crop for the purpose of im­
proving the fertility of the soiU
The men who went from 
these parts“to~fightTn^lin^
After he has rested, the 
soldier must be provided with 
an opportunity for employ­
ment. In towns of 10,000 
population. Public Employ­
ment Offices have been estab­
lished to help soldiers, as well 
_as war-workers, secure good
M A N Y  SOLD IERS N O W
ON W A Y  TO  C ANAD A
Melita, Lapland and. Scotian on Way 
• W ith Returning Veterans
ers. deserve a real welcome 
home— the best we can give.
In most towns: committees 
of citizens have already been 
organized to meet the soldiers 
and their dependents at the 
station, to provide hot meals, 
supply automobiles, afford 
temporary accommodation 
when necessaryV- — -—
jobs quickly. Where these 
exist, citizens should co-oper­
ate. Where they do not exist, 
the citizens themselves should 
help put the soldier in touch 
with employment.'
Fourteen hundred Canadian soldiers 
w ith . their wives and children sailed 
from Liverpool today: aboard the 
"Mglita,.. with~3Q0~OTdinary sohHers~in- -SummeHand. Mr. , Geo,
addition. -
The Scotian sailed bn Wednesday 
with the same number. The Belg 
leaves tomorrow w;ith nearly.4,000.
Word has also been received at the 
militia department that ■ the transport 
Lapland with a total of 4,950 Cana- 
diah troops on board,' sailed from
* * *
In addition, many other 
towns 'are organizing social 
gatherings to give public wel­
come to returned men after 
they have been home a 
f  e w—̂ d a y  s IF
The fighting job is done. I t  
has cost many a heart-burn- 
ing. But it has been well 
done. The least Ave can do 
is to show our appreciation 
in no uncertain maimer.
England for Halifax* on February 20. 
The classification of those on board 
by military districts include: Win­
nipeg, four officers and 149 other 
rankg; Vancouver, 10 officers ahd''2S8 
other ranks; Regina, two officers and 
105 Other ranks; Calgary, two officers 
and 104 other rank^. ' ' . ,
Don’t let the w^elcome die 
-away-with-tho cheersr---------
Kurt Eisner, the premier o f Ba­
varia, was shot and.killed on ..Friday 
morning, according to a Munich dis­
patch -received, in Amsterdam, by
Lieut. Count Arco VallCy. ..The. co.unt
The Repatriation Committee
O TTAW A
I was wounded severely by a guard and 
SQon after was reported to be dying. 
The assassinated:.nian, ,whp..5icized the 
reins of government in Bavaria after 
the deposition o f the- royal family 
early in November, was'a Socialist o f 
the more radical type and reports 
state that he •was leading a Spartacan- 
movement against the conservative 
factions in Bavaria. '
Starf-Cam paigato Stock
Penticton Forma Game Protective 
Association
Penticton has just organized a fish 
and game protective association. A  
large attendance greeted, the opening 
meeting.
Amongst: the business transact­
ed was a resolution requesting 
the government' to assist In 
strengthening the private hatchery at
Gar-trell
G. W .
UNNINGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R
-Warehouse Next to C.-P.-Ri Wharf
FLO U R  A N D  FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices:.
Agent for Magnet Separators
formerly game warden pf this, district 
under. the provincial government, . is 
the owner o f . this hatchery and has 
already done good work in that di­
rection, but it was felt that a hatchery 
was“^necessary' tp“̂ t̂he”“best“^develoi>- 
ment o f the lakes and streams in the 
Okanagan and Similkameen, and for
this reason The government ^ a s  
asked to lend its aid. It will be the 
endeavor of the association to wage 
a campaign until every stream and 
lake in the two valleys is stocked 
with sporting fish, preferably black 
bass and Ontario white fish.
Two other resolutions were dis­
cussed, one urging the government 
to restore the game wardens as 
formerly, and the other suggesting 
that a gairifc'teServe be declared in 
some suitable part of the district, 
wkere game'mayT"hbr“beT8ho^  ̂
ln"~season~ornc)ut~of season;  ̂ ^
GE^IMANY Q U ITS  W A R
ON POLES, SAYS B E R LIN
An official statement" from Berlin 
says: "Conforming with the conven­
tion; prolonging the. artnisticc, hos­
tilities with Poland^Avere suspended 
on the moriiing o f Febniary 17.**
Ser
Good Paper 
Convenient Sizes
15c per lb.
JVATER_ST,_
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Quickly Baaed By PenetraUny
Hamlln'a WIzani OH
A  safe and harmless preparation 
to relieve the pains of Rheumatism,ML__— —  ..
Sciatica, Lame Back and Lumbago is 
Hamlin^s Wizard O il It penetrates 
quickly, drives out soreness, and 
limber8“ up“ 8tiflf-aching—joints-and-
-muscles..^
You will find almost daily uses for 
it in cases of sudden mishaps or ac­
cidents such as sprains, bruises, cuts, 
burns, bites and stings Just as re­
liable, too, Tor earache, toothache, 
croup and colic. , ,
Get it from druggists for 30 centiL 
I f  not satisfied.return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? . just try Wizard “Liver 
Whips, pleasant little piuk pills, 30 
iffenti A^ranteed. |
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Bor SCOUTS’ COLUMN
'froop Firatl Self Last! 
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Orders by coininand for weekend­
ing March 8, 1919:
Duties— Orderly patrol for week, 
Eagles, juid also for week following; 
next for duty. Otters,
Parades—The combined troop will 
parade at the club room on Wednes­
day, March 5, at 7:15 p,m.
J he usual basketball practices will 
be held on Monday and Friday.
T. L. Parkinson and Second J. 
Groves have successfully passed tlic 
, tt*sts for their Pathfinder Budges, and 
we wish tb thank Mr. Grotc Stirling 
for his kind' services as ' cxalhincr.
rile 'Scout Master recently rc- 
. ceived a letter from Mrs, Jepson, 
mother of our former A.S.M. Ken­
neth Jepson, who expects to return 
to. Canada soon for his discharge. 
Mrs. Jepson also very kindly for­
warded a donation of $2.00. to our 
troop funds, for which we wish to 
thank her very much.
, Our former A.S.M. Mr. Keown ar­
rived in Kelowna last Tuesday on his 
way south to Penticton, at which 
point he is rejoining the Bank of 
Montreal, Our loss is Penticton’s 
gain and Mr, Kcown's arrival there 
should be very timely as just now the 
Penticton troop is temporarily dis­
banded through lack of a senior of 
fleer.
Tliere may have been more excit­
ing moments in athletic contests 
staged in Kelowna than the cloning 
minutes of the last basketball niaicli 
played last Friday evening between 
Summerland and our first team, but 
we doubt it. When games arc so 
fast and close it is a great strain on 
the players to keep their tenniers, 
say nothing, and play for the l)cst 
that is in them. Tlie members of 
both teams in this last match and in 
the other two are to be congrutu- 
lated on the excellent sportsmanship 
displayed throughout. As there will 
be an account of the matches else­
where in the paper, we shall say no 
more here, except that we arc look­
ing forward to return matches at 
Summerland as soon as possible, 
most likely a week from Friday next.
We would like to thank- the fol- 
lo\ying: Mrs. Parkinson, Mr. .ind
Mrs. Calder, Day, Ball, Small, Ricli- 
ards, Cunningham, McCarthy, Mar­
shall, Roweliffe, and the Misses Hun­
ter, for so kindly billeting members 
of the visiting troop,' Mrs. DuMoulin 
for making our Ichionade, and Mr. 
Groves for conveying some of die 
Scouts to and from Mr, Day's. The 
Summerland Scouts are always wel­
come visitors to K.elowna and we are 
always glad to have the opportunity 
of becoming better acquainted with 
them.
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
We hear many complaints about 
the eclipse of Canadian literature and 
aI)out the quality of such as there is 
at the present day. But it seems to 
me tliat this state of affairs will con­
tinue until more genuine interest is 
taken by the -people in their own lit­
erature and publications. And I 
should like to sec the parents of Can­
ada encourage their children to read 
the great Canadian books and to get 
acquainted with Canadian publica­
tions, The school can do something, 
but the influence of the home must 
suiiplement that of the school if the 
finest and purest and most enduring 
work is to be done. W e must recog­
nize tliat if we arc to build up a true 
and strong nation we must have a 
literature that will bind hearts and 
minds together,‘ that will give fcn- 
lightenmcnt in the days of darkness, 
that will fill the leisure hours with 
beauty, and that will bind soul to-soul 
in the commonwealth of the spirit.
M* 1- m
Gilild Labor in 
--- England and Wales
Some Particulars as to the Now Edu- 
’ cation Act
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
We carry the moot complete stock in Kclownn. If you want anything 
wo haven’t in stock, we’ll get it for you.
Much interest has been aroused in 
the Education Act which became 
law recently in Great Britain. It pro 
vides compulsory educatid^i for chil 
dren between the agys of five am 
fourteen years except - that children 
under six may be exempted from at 
tending school or- studying reading, 
writing and arithmetic. There are 
special clauses ^elating to the schoo 
.attendance of children employed
SAMSON rEED FLOIIR— B elter than Middlings
Car just in. Get a supply while it lasts.
BABY CHICK FOOD, in Package or Bulk.
No. 1 Timothy Hay or No. 1 Timothy mid Clover, per ton $39.00 
No. 1 Alfalfa, second cutting, nice and green, “  ' $37.00
in
The Royal Bank pf Canada is open 
ing a branch at Naramata.
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Notice how the cost—and the 
cash value—of the stamp ad­
vices each month until, on the 
1st day of January, 1924, the 
Dominion of Canada is pledged 
to pay $5;G0“for“each
25
S I Z E  O P -
w - ss
Tlie following quotation is from 
the current number of the Hibbert 
Journal and is one of many attempts 
to foresee the education of the fu­
ture. The great trouble today in edu­
cation is that everyone thinks some­
thing is wrong with the educational 
system but no one can tell just what 
it is, a'lld no one has a better to sug­
gest. At present there are many 
guesses at the truth, some interest­
ing, some disappointing. Here is one 
■that is thoughtful and interesting 
“ Children whose intellects give 
little or no response to the stimuli of 
knowledge after the age of thirteen 
but whose wills are interested in do­
ing things, should have and will have, 
different educational course of 
fered to them than that which is pro­
posed for children whose intellects 
develop normally with each passing 
year. Children whose futures are ap­
parently, to be commercial or indus­
trial will have, and many should have, 
an education from the age of thirteen 
to eighteen unlike that of the boy 
whose education will be continued up 
to the age of twenty^four. But, be it 
quickly added, in such early deter­
mination. of career lies a peril. For 
many boys and girls do not wake up
and_find them^lyes before: the age
of sixteen. The , child may finally 
eventuate into an early manhood or 
womanhood_Which^is_ quite unlike 
the character which he seemed to 
possess in his sleepy, changeful, tern
pestuous, adolescent period.........It is
ever to be borne in mind that there 
is a vast difference between educa 
tion educative and education pccu 
pative.”
Mr. Biggar visited several- rooms 
in the school last week. He was pur 
only visitor. \
♦ ♦ ♦ ,
The Thrift fund is growing.. The 
total value of stamps owneci  ̂by the 
schooLchildren now—is~$60.7S.^TJie^ 
ntermediate grade is ahead of the 
Senior grade so far.
specified occupations. Young per- 
.sons under 18 years may not be 
compelled by their parents to attem 
elementary schools but must atten 
continuation schools for 320 hours 
each year. This rule is inactive 
until seven years after the passage of 
the Act. In the meantime the re­
quired attendance is to be 280 hours 
each year. Any one who has satî s- 
factorily completed a course of traihf 
ing for or is engaged in sea service 
is not required to take the continua 
tion course. Any one of the specified 
age who has matriculated for a uni­
versity course or has had full time 
instruction up to the age of 16 years 
is c.xcused from tlfc continuation 
work.
Whenever a young person is re­
quired to take the contiuation work 
the local education board may re­
quire him to leave his employment on 
any school day not only during the 
class period but for several .,hours in 
addition in order to become physically 
and mentally fit for study. Sundays, 
holidays and the hours between 7 p.rn. 
and 8 a.m. are not to be used for con­
tinuation work unless the persons are 
employed at night. No one shall be 
required to attend continuation school 
against his will and one month’s 
notice in vvriting to his employer and 
the educational board is all that is 
necessary.
Children under twelve may noFbe 
employed. Children of that age or 
over may not be employed on Sunday 
for more than two hours or on any 
school day before the close of school 
nor on any day before six in the 
morning nor a fte f eight at night. 
There are several tprovisions' for ex­
ceptions to this rule to be arranged 
jy the local educational board and 
parents. Boys under 14 and girls 
under 16 may not be exhibited for 
profit in entertaining or offering 
things for sale between eight at night 
and six in the morning. No child 
under twelve , may engage in this 
work. Children twelve or over may 
be licensed to take part, in public en­
tertainments. No children may be 
employed in factories, workshops 
mines or quarries. Any child who is 
engaged in'hh' occupatioji that injures 
his-health or interferes with his re 
ceiving full benefit, from his educa 
tion even though all legal joints are 
observed may be removed fro ji that
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s ’  E x c h a n g e
fr e e  C ity Delivery. Phones: O ffice, 37. feed  Store, 29
S M I T H  & ^ M c C U B B IN
G A R A G E
Auto Repairs, Accessories, Goodyear Tire 
and Tube Service Station.
AGKNTS FOR: Chalmers and Dodgfe Bros. Cars. 
Republic Trucks and Tractors.
Second Hand Cars Bought Sold or Exchanged.
We have on hand 2 Chevrblets and 1 Ford. Cheap for cash.
RepoLirs m ade prom ptly w ith  the best ma-terleLls o.nd
w orkm ansh ip .
DAY PHONE 232 N IG H T PHONE 144
P A I N  E X T E R M I N A T O R
STOPS THE P A IN  -  AN D  ACTS QUICKLY
Rheumatism, lumbago, neurolfua., *. - - 7— ac nilRa . sprains, lame back, too'tbache. eiuw
ache sore tbrpat. swollen^Joiiits and all similar trou b le  arc'CuVkdNr '
reWeved by Hirst’s fain Bxterminator. It has been Bold
should be In every household—has a hundred uses, ■. ■
A l t  d e a le r s  o r  w r i t e  u s . H IRST RlSMEOy CO., Hamilton. Caritida.
-------------■ ................ “*
ampioii
D e p e n 4 ^ ] l ] i lo .  S p a r t r p l ^ ^
F o r d  C y l i n d e r s  R e b o r e d
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Yeedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired
occupation.
By the Act of 1910 it was possible | 
for boys or girls under 17 to obtain 
help in entering a suitable occupation. 
This age limit has been raised to 18 | 
years.
Starting Lightitig Work a Specialty 
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Car for Hire Day & Night
WHICH SAVES THE BABIES?
T he difference between he.ud helief
and heart belief is being shown strik- 
iigly in Britain today. There has
Y / J f
A  Billion and a Half
Worth of Food Required
The greater part of Europe is on the verge of starvation. 
Over twenty million tons of food must be sent overseas. 
This makes the necessity for increasing our home grown 
output of food products greater than ever—people must 
eat more vegetables.
Every horticulturist should exercise careful judgment tOL
never been a time in the modern his­
tory of the island when any one would 
attempt to argue that babies were not 
entitleid to all the food necessary and 
of the best quality. That is he.ad be­
lief. The proof that head belief alone 
is not a guarantee of baby welfare is 
furnishied in the fact that for the first 
time in the modern history o f Britain 
there is milk enough for all the babies 
and good rhilk.
Those people who believed with all 
their hearts that babies must be fed
Champion Mazw.I) 
fo r  Maxwell Care 
Piriea $1.00
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E
DAY PHONE 252 NIGHT PHONE 253
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
oh the very best and in sufficient 
quantity have mitnaged to compel.the 
rest of their fellow men to allow this 
obligation to be translated into con­
crete form. They have simply com- 
mandecred the milk. They Jiaye se-
insure that he sows seeds, which have been proven of the 
highest quality by germination. Our Trial Grounds at 
Long ]|ranch are operated for the purpose of safeguarding 
our customers. All seeds which do not come up to the
high standard of Rennie Quality are at once discarded.
PLANT RENNIE’S SFXDS
They AlwAy^ Grow
SpteicU fo r tdo 6ot$ouse or $othed to mRe otmdv,, 
tSriftv plants for transplanting,
lettucoCabbage
Copenhagen Moilcet ~  
Early Jeney W akaflrid 
Improved
Cauliflower
-World'aJBe«tSnovbaIl«Mlt 
Edge)
Celery.
Paris Golden Yellow Bgtia 
Sdect (Freoeb)
Em  Plant
Rennie's Improved 'N e w  
— York-PuTple---------- ------
Crotul Rasldg (fordna) 
Tomato
Cucumber Onion
Bonny Best (oTsInal)-
Davis Perfect
Rennte*a Seed
New Globe (Uvihgstbne) 
Nolmea Supretne (fordna)Early Ydlow Don vert
.on S a le  In 15,000 Stores throuflliout Canada
T H E
W I L L I A M
COMPANY
ing-child-Iife-the-total“ Would“ fill—a-
.good sized volume. But. the real, 
practical working out of these so- 
called convictions is easily, computed 
ind takes the form’ of local babsr-wel-
LIMITED
0 7 2  G R A N V IL L G  8 T ; V A N C O U V E R  B C .
A L S O  A T  W IN N IP E G  T Q U O N T O  M O N TR E ^A Ls
cured the passage of a bill ^vhereby 
any adult patron of an eating house 
who uses milk as a beverage is fined 
£5 and the proprietor is subject to a 
similar fine. Mathematical proof in 
favor of a heart belief in baby wel 
fare consists-in the— fact— that—the 
death rate among children under five 
years of age has been reduced one 
half during the time the law just 
quoted has been in force.
I f  one were to collect all the “ con 
victions” the expressions of head be­
lief, that have been formulated in 
Canada as to the desirability, the nc- 
ccssity. the patriotic duty of conscrv
Draying and Heavy Teaming-. Gar for Hire. 
T ry  Our N ew  Piano Truck.
W O O D  FOR 55a l e
fare stations, more or less efficient, 
more or less generously suiiported 
according to the completeness of the 
icart belief that exists locally in re­
gard to baby welfare.
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  FIR .......... $S50
G R E E N  P I N E  A N D  F IR _______ " — «3'25
GREEN COTTONWOOD. .:.7.’.'v.;v.;::.;:|2:75
4-FT. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ’
mixed, per cord .... ................^.,.f6.00
All Wood Cash on Delivery.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
eR E A M ^PR IC E S /rom /mir7
A T  K E LO W N A - •No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat. 
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
S' »
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Mstsons*
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft Coatl
Phone 6G Kelowna, B. C.
W a n t A d v ts . Near future Events To Make a Note O f
First Insertion:,. 2 Cents per word;
minimum charge. 25 cents. , _  .
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per , Mathison, dentist, 
word; minimum chari£c, 15 cents. I plioiip oJ 
In estimatlim the cost of an adver 
tisement, subject to the minitnum
Tcle -
tf.
Tiie Ladies' Hospital Aid arc hold- 
auove, cacli initial. i j„ Masquerade ball on February
j r o u p  o l  f 'B x r c B  2 8 r ii ,
charge as stated b , e h i iti l, 
abbreviation or 
counts as one won
LOCAL aiid PERSONAL
Mr. J. E. Reekie was a passenger 
on Tuesday to Victoria.
Mrs, HaugandRoy left last Thurs­
day for Moscow, Idaho.
Mrs^ A. M. Sharp was a passcpgcr 
to New Wcstiniristcr on Wednesday.
W  AN TED —MIscellaneous
W A N TE D  — Competent general;
must be good, plain cook. Apply 
Mrs. W. C. Renfrew, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B. C. 32-3p
A meeting of the KclownlTTnmateur 
Athletic Club will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms on Wednesday 
March 5, at 8 p.m. A large attend 
ance is requested.
♦ ♦ ♦
W A N TE D —Second hand automo-j Fire Brigade arc holding their
bile, in good running condition, and Ljance on Monday, March 3, at 8:30 
cheap. Box J, Courier Office. 32-2f jn the Morrison Hall. A  splcn
X .
SINGIE RICK - > $3.25 
TWO OR MORE > - $3.()0 
SIX OR MORE - '  $2.90 
Gash on Delivery
POSTS—Good Cedar
\ 20c Each
P h o n e  20
T H E  J E N K I N S  C O ., Ltd .
livery, feed and Sale Stables
Always Up-tp-datc
PROFESSION AL-
P IA N O S  A N D  PLA Y E R S  T U N E D ,  
R E P A IR E D  & R E G U LA T E D
Charles Quinn
P.O. Box 9& K E L O W N A , B.C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
. Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from: their Toronto Factory.
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
'  ̂ Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne
— ^-^E LO W N A , B.C.
R . B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Publi 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
H E R G A  A M B LE R  i S i r :”
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
H IG H E ST  R EFERENCES
F. W . GROVES
M. Can.-Sot C. K. .
C o n s u l t i n g  C iv i l  a n d  H y d r a u l i c  E n ­
g i n e e r .  ^ . X . _ L a n d _ S u r y e y o r _
SttTveya an<iKe{)orta on Irrliration Worka
— ----- ^pilcatloss-Tdr-$ t̂er-IJcea
KELOWNA ^
A L L  KINDS OF
Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repaired
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E. S.—Box 314,
V-
Tatt0rson, CbandlerSTStiptieiir
-L im ited------
16th Ave.& Malo St., Vancouver, B.C.
HONUHENTS, HEADSTONES 
-ANO'CERETEBY FENCES-
The Largest- Monumental Worka In
■ 'y - - ___ _̂___ : the Wcat. __ _ __ _
The Fish Market
All Mods of fresh fish Dally
Phone 243 - Nearly Opposite Wharf,
CENItlALXAIjNPRV
Washes aU kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry coUected on Monday is re- 
TllSnedlh.e^Uowing Saturday.
Oothei guaranteed nicely ironed and 
gjven a good appearance.,
HOP lEEr U9r8ii68 At8 , Back ef Fin Hail
W A N TE D —On March 8,
Wyandotte eggs for hatching, or j “ “ 
will exchange to get new blood in ’ ^
flocks. Thoroughbred only. Box F, 
Courier Office. 32-2p
Wiiitc I J'd orchestra will be provided. Tick 
' cts arc $1.50 per couple, .extra lady
The Junior W- A. will hold a sale 
of work at the residenge of Mrs. Mc-
WANTED-^Small glass showcase, Kcnzic, Abbott street, on Saturday 
any shape or size. Courier Office. I March 1, at, 3 p.m. Bran tub anc
home-made sweets. Tea will be
W A N TE D —Second hand brooder. I served. 32-lc
Must be in good condition but 
cheap. Write price and particulars, 
Box H, care Courier.
W A N TE D — Position on farm  ̂ by 
married mart. Experienced farmer, 
capable of taking charge. Box 421, 
Kelowna, 31-3p
The Kelowna Women’s Institute 
will hold their meeting on March 1 in 
the Great War Veterans’ rooms 
(Royal Hotel), when a collection o: 
war souvenirs will be on view. Re­
turned soldiers will be present to 
give information as to these exhibits.
Experienced man wants contracts I Mrs. A. A, Ballard has also kindly 
slashing or land clearing. A p p ly  consehted to recite. A  short meet-
B ox  B, care o f Courier. 30-4p | ^
after which afternoon tea will be
W A N TE D —Orders for RUBBER j served, the proceeds to be given to 
STAMP.S; made on the premises. Lhe Great War Veterans, Everybody 
Courier Office, Kelowna. | welcome.
♦ ♦
FO R  SALE
A  regular meeting of the United
FOR S A LE -25  ^young pigs. 8 milk 3 Rutland branch,
cows apd j will be held_ in . the_ school house _on
Timothy hay. W. Price, Vernon I  ̂ 7 3Q p ^3
j members "and intending members are 
f o r  SALE— Ranch, 11 acres, 8 in j earnestly requested to attend, as
orchard, well built house; 2 miles I there are several items o f important 
from Kelowna Post Office. Apply G. | business to transact.
E. Seon, Junior, Kelowna. . 32-3c
FO R  SALE—Alfalfa in stack at ‘Unless prompt government action
$20.00 per ton. A. E, Latta, Ellison. is taken, no doubt, revolution, more
32-4 I Bolshevik will take place in
' England,” says Rev. Dr. S. D. Chovirn,
COW  FO R  SALE—Seven-eighths j general superintendent o f the Meth 
Shorthorn, A-1 milker, just fresh in, j odist church, who has just returned 
seven years oldf $100.00. D. E .'M e-[from  overseas 
Donald, Rutland. 32-2c
AB O U T 40 RHODE ISLAN D  j A  giant “ social,”  at which over 
hens and pullets, winter layers; also ^00 people attended, was given in 
2 pigs. Atkin, Glentnore, o r  p h o n e  P^°"or of the returned soldiers at En- 
330 ' 32_2p I derby last week.
RANCH FOR R E N T
FO R SALE—Yellow Globe Danvers 
Onion Seed which took first prize
at the recent Provincial Seed Fair held, ^  , . ..
at Kelowna; $3.00 per lb. delivered. ^  26-acre “ Ranch, about six miles 
George B. Conner, R.R. No. 1, SumH Kelowna, on the Vernon Road, 
merland, B. C. is irri
gated, also planted in growing trees,
F O R  S A L E — G reen  C ottonw ood  but need attefitioh. Balance of Ranch 
at $2.25 per rick (s to v e le n g th ),  good pasture with beautiful creek. 
A p p ly  K . Iw ash ita , Phone 112. Small cottage. Tenant must agree 
^ 28tfc r °  place in good order. Want
offers. Land is part of Lot 1, Map
T IM O T H Y  AN D  CLO VER H A Y  j 264. Apply to. Owner, A. M. Morden,
and Alfalfrt; also R.C. Rhode Island 174 Lansdown Ave., Winnipeg, Man 
Cockerels for breeding. Bond, Rut-1 31-2p
29-4pand. Phone 3504.
TO  R E N T
S T R A Y E D
O R  R E N T—About April 1, a fully I T w o -y e a r -o ld  Jersey H e ife r  
furnished modern—bungalow, six strayed  to M . H e re ro n ’s ranch ; 
rooms and bath, with water, light and branded  J.C. on left hip. (Dwner 
telephone free.' Price $50.00 per , . .
month. A d d ro « Box D, Conrior have sam e b y  p ay in g  expen -
I f -n o t ”called—fo r w i t h m —30Office. 3Ltfc jses.
e so ld to-pay  ex p ensesr 
^  111th February , 1918. 30-4c
TEN D ER S FO R  A U D IT O R
. . . . . .  .. r I Tenders will be received up toHaving received instructions from
Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick, of l^ytland, I Qf ̂ be Company’s books for
w iir sell, without reserve, on : • year ending Jan. 31st, 1920.
T H IR S D A Y , MARCH 6th I ° ^” " “ ' '2 2 0
A ll her Stock and Movables, 
comprising
1 Bay Gelding, age 6 years; 1 Brown 
^are, age 9 years—fine matched 
pair, weight 1,250, extra working 
team; 1 Bay Gelding, age 8 
years, good worker, weight 1,250;
MAIL CONTRACT
S E A L E D  T E N D E R S , addressed to the Post- 
.  , , ^  J  . 1  m aster General, will be received a t  O ttaw a until
A y r s h i r e - C o w , - a g e - 6 - y e a r s ,  - d u e  m  noon, on Friday^ the 2Sth M arch, 1919, for the con-
March; 1 Jersey Heifer, age 2 years. I a proposed________  ___  years. Three times ^ r  week
due in Spring; 2 Yearling Heifers; n ^ c r  '
Brood Row, due A p riV  S t h ;  4 Youngt -  KELOWNA RURAI; ROUTE No. 1
, ,  . . - .. I from the 1st Ju ly  next,
-logs; 1 Double W^aggon, with fruit | pointed notices contalnlni? further information
ra ck  and sp rin g , 3 ton s ; 1 W a g g o n ;  as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen
,  T-i . .  TV , I and blank forma of Tender may be obtained a t  
set 3-tOn Springs; 1 Fruit Rack; the P ost Office of K ELO W N A , and a t  the office 
Buggy; '1  set Bob Sleighs; 1 of the Post Office inspector.
umper; 1 set Double Working Har- p^t offl»» uispec^.
ness; 1 set Single Driving Harness; I post Office inspector’s Office,'.
2 Horse Blankets; 1 “John Deere” | mn^b™‘iVy, i9i9.
Walking Plow;. 1 Spring Tooth ,Har-
31-3c
row; 1 set Lever Drag Harrows; 2 
iiorse Cultivators; 1 Hand Culti­
vator; 1 Wheelbarrow; 14 yards Cold 
?rame Cotton; 1 small Tent Stove; J 
^apitaU^^rcam-Separator; 1 Barrel!
Churn; quantity of Seed Potatoes,
Burbank,” Whiffletrecs, small Tools,] 
CIevi3es,-etc.
Sale at 1 p.m.
G .  H .  K E R R ,
A U C T IO N E E R
Bees For Sale
Pure Italian, of Dr. C. C. 
Miller’s strain, guaranteed free 
from disease, in ten frame 
Langstroth standard hives.
$i5.06 per colony, LahT Ke­
lowna.
D. E. M cD o n a l d  
 ̂ Rutland, B. C.
Mr. L. Holman was a passenger to 
Salmon Arm the beginning of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor re 
turned to the city on Saturday after 
noon.
Amongst the passengers on Mo'n 
day morning’s boat waji W. Perry, to 
Vernon.
Amongst Friday morning’s pas 
sengers to the Coast was Mr. A  
Newstrand. ^
Mrs. Wylie, who. has been visiting 
Mrs. McPhcc, was a passenger to 
Vernon yesterday. ,
BORN— On Friday, February 14, at 
Seattle, Wash., to the wife of Mr. S, 
E. Burkes, two sons.
Amongst the pasengers to leave on 
yesterday’s boat were Mr. and Mrs 
Carruthers, to Victoria,
Mr. Taylor, a missionary in China, 
who is on a furlough, gave an inter­
esting address in the Wesley Hall on 
Monday evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Broadbent, who have 
been visiting the former’s sister, Mr.s 
H. D. Riggs, left Wednesday morning 
for Winnipeg, Man.
Mrs. D’Aeth and children left on 
Wednesday morning’s boat on their 
waf to London, England. They are 
sailing on the “ Melita.”
Mr. Frank Dibb left on Friday 
morning's boat for Vancouver, After 
three ydars of valuable service with 
the “ Courier,” Mr. Dibb has decided 
to seek- broader fields for his typo­
graphic art^in the larger cities of the 
Coast.
CH UR CH  N O T E S
Rev, W. Arnold Bennett will con­
tinue his series of sermons on the 
“Signs of the Times,”  preaching next 
Sunday morning in the Baptist 
church on “ The History of Christen­
dom Portrayed^ or Is Christianity a 
Colossal Failure?” Illustrated by pic­
torial chart. A t the evening service" 
his topic will be “God's Fidelity to 
His Saints.” The Breaking o f Bread 
will be observed at the morning ser 
vice. 7 " . -4»
N O T IC E  TO
“V E T E R A N ” SUBSCRIBERS
All ' subscribers to the “ Veteran”
magazine who are not receiving the 
publication regularly are requested to 
communicate with Mr. Jas. Inglis, of 
the Okanagan Brokerage, Bernard 
avenue, opposite the wharf. Mr, In­
glis, who until recently was the B.C. 
agent-for_,-ithe— ‘̂iVeteran,’-— has 1-re-
ceived from the Winnipeg office of 
the publishers a full list of subscrib­
ers with the dates that the subscripr 
tions were forwarded.
The whole matter will be taken up 
jy Mr. Inglis with the provincial 
executive of the G. W- V. A. with the 
object of having all complaints.recti- 
lied immediaitely. 32-1
F IF T Y  FE E T  O F  N IC K E LS
!i..adies* Hospital Aid Hit Upon a 
New “Stunt”
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid have hit 
upon a novel scheme for raising 
m’oney for their well merited cause. 
The latest device to part people and 
their money is a campaign to raise 
fifty feet of nickels. The ladies ' are 
providing themselves with mysterious 
ooking articles which somewhat re­
semble miniature cartridge belts, but 
instead, of the deadly cartridge the 
ittle pockets are to hold“ h"ealth^v=^
ing nickels for the Hospital. Each 
of the members is expected to fill at 
east a foot of these little pockets, 
and when it is remembered that a foot 
averages about fifteen, nickels, or 75c, 
it w iir soon be seen that the total 
receipts may run up to well over $50. 
The ladies have until-the end oLApril 
to fulfil their task, and when their 
competitive spirit is remembered one 
eels inclined to believe that the $10P 
mark is not impossible. Anyway, the 
cause is a good one.
H O S P IT A L  D O N A T IO N S
FO R  M O N T H  O F  JA N U A R Y
Donations in cash and kind to the 
Kelowna Hospital during the month 
of January, and which are hereby 
acknowledged with thanks, were as
Mrs. W. Thompson, canned rasp- 
Jernes; Mrs. Thos. Bulman, roasts 
of pork; Mrs. Lemon, sack turnips;
.Mrs,_ W illits, chicken; A  Friend,
chicken, bread and apples; Mrs. W , 
C. Cameron, roast o f mutton and 
apples; Robert Gray, $5.00; L. E. 
Taylor, $16.75; G. A. Fisher, $5.00;
M. Hererotj, $5.00; W . Hattg, $15.00.
Afeto SHk and Serge 
Dresses '
Just put into Stock is a N e w  A sso rtm en t o f L A D I E S ’ 
D resses. These  com e in th ^  latest styles. . T h e  
m aterials arc o f Pop lin , S ilk  and Scr^c. 17 £|{;^ 
Prices from  ................... ................................. V *  »
- f t
N ew  V o ile  and Fahey
M ateria ls
R eceived  d u rin g  the w eek  is an  
assortm ent o f F an cy  V o ile s  and  
other fancy  w eaves. T hese  conic  
in excellent co lorings and w ill be 
m uch appreciated  fo r m ak ing  up  
Sum m er D resses.
Sweaters Specially
Priced $ 7 .9 5
W e  are o ffe r in g  T h is  W e e k  E xceptiona l V a lu e s  in 
C A S H M E R E  S W E A T E R S .  T h ese  com e in ju st the 
jw e igh t fo r present w ea r  and are priced 4|»*7 O C  
re gu la r ly  at $11.75 up. N o w  on sale a t ,..,..V  •
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C
e i D E R
Our Cider is made from Selected Apples. A  most 
wholesome, refreshing and health-giving beverage. A  
glass of Cider each day is as essential as the apples . 
you eat. Try It 50c a gallon.
W A Y
No. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton - - - $ 4 0 .00  
\ Special prices on large quantities.
F E E D
^ran, Oats, Poultry Groats V^eat and Rolled Oats, in 
stock. Special Oat Feed, per 1001b. -  - $1 .75  
. Also, Seed-Wheat, Oats,'Potatoes.
Onion, Paxsnip, C ^o ts  and Beans.
l I C C I D l M T A I - f R l i r C I h ^ M M I T E D
A T  SA M PLE  ROOMS, M O RRISO N  
H A L L , L A W R E N C E  AVE.
ON SATURDAY, MARCH I
We fin d  That 
Many fig u re  
Things Out For 
Themselves
Mrs. Elsoe calls our attention to
/  At 2 p.m.
Thie property of Capt W . R. J. 
Hawtrey
Mostly Imported from England. 
B ig Chesterfield; Sofa; High Arm 
Chair (covered); Three Cornered 
Covered Chair; Child’s Chair; Shera­
ton-Cupboard;-^Bureau-and-Dresser; 
two Corner Chairs; Pictures; Dining 
Chairs; Kitchen Chairs; Dining 
Table; Refrigerator; Books; Dinner 
Waggon; Double Photo Screen (very 
arge); two Brass Beds, Mattress and 
Springs; two Sheraton Chests of 
Drawers on Stands; Small White 
Cupboard; Book Shelf; Settee; Chiid’s 
Cot; Bedroom Furniture; two Cop­
per and Brass Lamps with Shade.s; 
fi^unchebn Basket; China and Glass­
ware; Saddles and Harness; Bob 
Sleighs; Buggy; Lawn Mower; Set 
Disk Harrows; Adams Waggon; Dt’ag
Narrows, Baling Wire; Tools, and a 
great many other articles
Terms; Cash;
STO C K W fLL’ S LT D .
31-2 A U C T IO N S B R &
anything about how much cheaper 
Pacific Milk is than fresh milk.
W e thank her for this reminder 
and believe the figures are of in­
terest.
Pacific Milk selling at 12J4 cents 
a tin makes one quart of milk. That 
is eight quarts for a dollar.
Fresh milk is seven-quarts for a 
dollar, and a comparative/test will 
show you which goes further in 
cooking.
Pacific Milk Go.
L IM IT E D
Factory at. Ladner, B. C. 
Canada Food Board License 14-156
Green^Tea
ELLIS STREET. . Pbone 253
Regular M ea ls 4\^fternoon>_ Teas _ 
Furnished Rooms to Rent -
8EMM
I
i
IS
i
m
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  f^ U R IB R i
&E&ftuAftV ay,
THE CHEVROLET
Baby Grand Touring
Represent* mbre CAR for your money than any model on the market. It 
will bo to your advantage to ace this Car before you buy.
BabyGrand..........  .37 H. P..................... ..«1,3S0
490-B................ ...27H. P...................... . ®895
■Truclc  ..... ...37 H . P .. . . . . ...........01^375
j i o .  O. 08HAWA
Fora cat that will give you long,service at a stnoll operating cost, see
M. A* A L S G A R 0
A G E N T  . K E L O W N A .
H
P
VULCANISING
m
W i
m
% i
For a year, I have had my plant in operation. I have mside 
mistakes— who doesn’t—but now, alter a year's work, I elaim tĥ t 
wc are able to turn out as satisfactory a job as can be obtained any- 
where—Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, or even Vancouver.
T r a d e  a t  H o n i e
Casings , Tubes Rubbers Hot Water Bottles. 
If It’s Rubber and It’s Fixable» W e Can Fix It.
U N ITE D  FARM ERS H O LD
A N N U A L  C O N VE N TIO N
(Continued from page 1)
SUMMERLAND SCOUTS 
WIN AT BASKETBALL
Chevrolet and Truck
» Parts kept in Stock 
A C C E SSO R IE S F O R  A L L  CARS
ask the Kovermnent to have the new 
branch of the C. N. R. that is to bo 
built from Kamloops to Kelowna 
electrified and to use the water 
power of the Adams river and the 
Shpswap Falls for that purpose and 
to also Insure as low a rate for power 
and light to the farmers along the 
line as is given l)y the hydro-electro 
in Ontario. Preservation of timber 
on the watersheds contiguous to the 
power plant.
The special committee named to 
report on the hill to reduce the hours 
of labor reported that in their opinion 
this could not be done by the farmer 
and that they would ask the govern­
ment to postpone legislation on this 
matter until a conference could be 
held between organized labor and the 
agricultural interests.
. Asked the provincial government to 
have the creeks and lakes inspected 
for the purpose of conserving the 
water supply for irrigation.
The establishment of a power plant 
by the association was endorsed by 
the delegates and encouraged by Mr. 
W ood’ in his afternoon address on 
Thursday.
An increased bounty for killing 
coyotes was asked for in agricultural 
districts.
Asking the government to throw 
open logged-off timber lands for 
settlement and when isolated tracts 
were in agricultural districts • to ex­
change them for land in timber dis­
tricts.
To, ask the farmers’ institutes of
Small Boys Save Kelowna From 
Complete Defeat
Thanks to the Boy Scouts of Ke­
lowna and Summcrland, basketball 
proved the attractive feature in town 
last Friday evening. Some twenty 
visiting boys came up from Sumn^cr- 
land, and were billeted on various 
"Scout” admirers in town. In the 
evening, three basketball matches 
were pulled off to the pleasure and 
excitement of a fair sized audience. 
The first match was between the 
smaller boys, and resulted in a win 
for Kelowna by 7 to S. The next 
match was between the second team, 
but in this Summcrland ..was the 
winner) beating Kelowna by four 
goals, the score being 10-6. The First 
teams, which were the last to enter 
tlic arena, put up a most exciting 
game,, as well as a fast one, the bail, 
lodging in the net 2̂  times. Kelowna 
lost by but one 'goal, Summcrland 
scoring 11 to their 10. .^Thc Kclovvna 
boys put up a splendid game and car­
ried the ball well, bu,t their shooting 
was poor, and it was this that caused 
their defeat.
SOLDIERS GOING TO
. JOBS GET C H E AP f a r e s
the province to affilia^ with the Uni­
ted Farmers. -
Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Gasolii^e Oils Coal'
T H E  O I L  S H O P
CORNER PENDOZl 
AND LAWRENCE. F R E E  AIR
PHONE
287
m
I  T f t d  i C E L O W N
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m.
TO N IG H T -—SirrJohnston Forbes-Robertson in "Passing of the 
Third Floor Back.”
SA T U R D A Y — “Tides of - Fate,” from the story “ Creeping Tides,”  by 
Kate Jordan.
TU E SD AY—A stupendous photoplay^ serial, “Vengeance and the 
Woman,” replete with thrills.
Election of Officers
Hon, president— George Clark^ of 
Sidney. ,
President— R. A. Copeland, of. 
Lumby.
First vice-president-TT-J. Pridham, of 
Kelown^.
Second vice-president—A. L. Pat­
terson, of Covvichan.
Third vice-president— B. J. Humph­
rey, of Malakwa.
Directors— S. T. Elliott (Kelowna), 
W. Shipley (Salmon Arm ), W. S. 
Chappell (Armstrong), C. W. Greer 
(Kamloops), R. J. Brown (Vernon), 
A. H. Dougan (Cowichan), , George 
Clark (Sidney), ,A. L. Patterson (Ka- 
koslah),. and E. D. Thwaites (Parks- 
ville).
W. E. Taggart, editor o f the B. C, 
Farmer, was elected secrefary.
At the evening session Thursday 
night a number of important matters 
were discussed and then the conven­
tion adjourned.
Arrangements have been made by 
the department of soldiers’ civil re­
establishment by which men seeking 
employment who have to go to some 
other place than that where they live 
in order to start work' will get cheap 
railway fares to any part of Canada. 
Two conference^ were held by Major 
Anthes, director, and T. A. Steven­
son, assistant ‘director of the infor­
mation and service branch, with the 
general passenger agents on all Cana­
dian railways, resulting in,, the new 
arrangement which is now effective. 
Under the. new scheme if a man has 
to go to some other city to work he 
will be given a certificate at one of 
the returned soldiers’ government 
employment offices, which will en­
title him to cheap railway fare.’ The 
fare up to .116 miles remains as at pre­
sent, $4.00. Up to 400 miles, .the fare 
will remain at $4.00 or one cent a 
mile and for everything over 400 
miles, the fare will be one cent a 
mile.
\
COOKE’S W Y A N D O TTE S
ARE  GOING  STRONG
WARM FRESH AIR MEANS HEALTH.
W, G. SCOTT •
Plumbing and^ Tinsrnithing
W A T J  K I^ A "IR  H  E A T I  N  G 
Phones: Business, 164— Residence, 91. P.O  Box 22
■A,
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps.
The fourth month’s report of the 
Eighth International Egg Laying 
Contest at Victoria has just been is­
sued, and it is interesting to note that 
the name of Mr. A. W . Cooke, of 
Benvoulin, appears once more against 
one of the leading pens. The Feb- 
ruary^totar for“ the^pen“ is” 132,~ mak­
ing a total since the beginning of the 
contest of 293, so' that Mr, Cooke’s 
White Wyandottes are now setting 
a good pace. They are now bracket­
ed third in the heavy weight varieties 
out of twenty pens, or seventh place 
in the forty pens, taking both heavy 
and light varieties.
The first ' contingent of - interned 
aliens to be deported from the Ver­
non camp left last Week. There were 
100 of these prisoners, principally 
Germans and Austrians of the labor- 
in-class, who - went out under charge, 
of an officer and guard of 20 mep. It 
is stated that 50 will go direct to 
England, and from"there be deported 
t o , their homes, while the other 50 
will remain for some time in an east­
ern internment- camp. This still 
leaves about 250 prisoners interned at 
Vernon, but it is rumored that they 
will all be deported within the next 
two or three months.
I T  has been a hard matter for a couple of years to get tha 
real' Marmalade Oranges, but this year wc have been fortu­
nate in getting a supply which wc think is sufficient for you nil to 
make Marmalade.
Some prefer Sweet Oranges to mix with the othcrs*Tlnd some 
again like a lemon flavor—W c can give you any or all of them.
M AR M ALAD E  ORANGES—A nice large size; 60 cents 
a dozen’.
SW EET N A V E L  ORANGES—Large size; 50 cents a doz. 
LARGE SU N K IST  LEM ONS—40 cents a dozen.
M AK E  YO U R  M ARiyiALADE N O W
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
Canada Food Board License No. 8-7364 Retail 4J*rpcer.
Benvoulin. Items
The Bethel Church Ladies' Aid will 
meet at the home of Mrs .̂ McClure 
on Wednesday, March 5. The word 
for the roll call will be “ Standfast;”  
Mrs. D. McEachern left on Friday 
last to spend the week-end with 
friends at Vernon.
The Benvoulin Red Cross society 
wound up the business of their so­
ciety on Thursday last.
The Benvoulin ladies have organ­
ized a club to be known as the Bcn- 
vpulin Community Club, the first 
meeting to be" held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Reid, on Thursday, Feb. 27. 
All ladies in the community are in­
vited to attend. _
GREAT BRITAIN’S WAR
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN
War Savings Certificates were-first 
placed on sale in Great Britain, on 
February 22, 1916. Between that date 
and J.anuary 18, 1919 inclusi^, 287j^
I. O. D; E. TO  M EET-
—Th e-I—Or-Dr-E.—wilLm eet-on-M ^- 
day, March 3, at the home of Mrs.
A  national poultry council has 
been inaugurated at the conclusion of 
the poultry conference at OttawarThis 
council will act in a similar capacity 
to the national livestock council and 
the national dairy council. Before 
the next annual meeting the different 
provinces are expected to appoint of­
ficial representatives for a permanent 
organization.
030,200 Certificates were sold. 'These 
represented $1,435,151,000. O f this 
amount the redemptions, amount to 
probably a little over 4 per cent.
The sales by years are as follows:
1916 Certificates sold.... 54,394,053̂
1917 “ . .... 82,935,268
1918 ....140,761,865
As the financial year does not end
until March 31, it is quite probable 
that the sales during the present fiscal 
year will exceed those of last by over 
30 per cent. That the sale of Certifi 
cates is continuing strong may be 
seen in the fact that for the week, 
ending January.;:̂ —IL  1919, sales
brought in $11,500,000; ^h ile  for that 
'ending.. January 18 they were about 
$17.0(10.000.
LOCAL SPIRITUALISM
KILLED BY REALISM
Being the Untrue Story o f a Carload 
_pf Hay , . *
, A story, anif one which appears to 
have had norlocal foundation of tru(h  ̂
got rapidly passed around oh Tues­
day, and, growing'", as 4t yvent,, soon 
assumed an aspect truly wphdcjrful. 
Apparently Jt receive^ its birth, from 
one or mbr'e cornmerciaj^ineh visiting 
the town, but .whether by accident or ; 
by design can best be judged by all 
who know ;fhe reputation of ,the aver­
age commetcial traveller.
The story .ts worth repeating, espe­
cially as more than one’.'jperson called 
at the “ Courier” office -to ascertain 
some details o f the yarn,-which they 
felt sure would be in the hands of the 
press. The tale ran that a car of hay 
whose consignee could, not be found, 
had been shipped into Vernon to find[”V  
a buyer, but, finding none, had been 
for a similar purpose sent ' down to 
Kelownai where several people in­
spected the ..hay and turned.it down 
claiming that^its'^uality^- w^ poor ~
Dairymen of the Armstrong dis- 
trict met on Saturday to consider-let-
It should be borne in mind that 
while these millions of War Savings 
Certificates were being sold, the sale 
.of National War Bonds reachedthe 
huge total of $8,226,688,670. The sale 
of these bonds began on October 1, 
19J7,^and_ended_on January^TS, 1919, 
which means that during the 68 weeks
Packham at 3 p.m. 32-lc ting of a contract for silo material.
of the issue the average weekly sales 
amotinted to $12(),b00,000.
that, it was not worth the price being 
asked by the ,G; P. R. It had there­
fore been dispatched down to Pen­
ticton, where it had found a • pur­
chaser. But, when the purchaser bc-r 
gan to unload his hay hp found the 
centre of each bale was composed of 
liquor, the hay serving as both a 
packing and a cover to hide the real 
nature of the shipment. The'liqpor 
was found to be worth $26,000. Such 
was the yarn, and to this was adi|cd 
many touches of local, color, some of 
them lurid and -red, about how cer­
tain business men had received severe 
nerve shocks when they learned how 
they had turned-^down such a" ship­
ment. '
Enquir)r’ of Mr. Swerdfager, the 
freight agent here; threw no light on 
the truth of the stoiY. The “ Courier”  
therefore sent enquiries over the wire 
to Vernon and Penticton, but both 
places denied the slightest knowledge 
of such a circumstance,, so the nerve- 
shocked Kelowna business men can 
recover and proceed as though no-- 
Thing had happenedT” ------------
■
yg
S O M E  L O V E L Y  F A D R I C T E O O I
. . V
Many of the Early Novelties for the coming Spring are now being shown all over the store. 
-Write-us-for^samples-if-nnal
PROHIBITION ENQUIRY
LO C A L  NO TES
\
License No. 8-21018
BEDFORD SU ITING S—New check Bedford cloth, in all new plain 
colors—^Rose du Barri, Saxine BIue, Steel Grey, Marine Blue, Giant 
Brown. 40 inches wide. Price, per yard.......................................$1.95
SA N D IN E  SUITINGS— A light weight- material for suits and dresseS- 
in two shades of sand, very prominent this season in all the new 
gowns.,_These are dependable fabrics of fast color; 40 inches wide. < 
Price, per yard .... ....... ............ ;................ ............. .............. ...,$1.95
B R IL L IA N T  CREPCNS—Rainbow and Paradise colorings in a silk 
weave fabric for waists, dresses, collars and trimming, combination of 
shadings to match any plain material; 38 in. wide. Price, per yd. $1.65
F LA N N E LE T T E —This is an absolute fine twill weave cloth for 
Shirts, Pyjamas, Children’s Wear, also Ladies’ Waists and Dresses. 
Every yard guaranteed. In many new stripes, and plain white; 35 
inches wide. Price, per yard ............... ....... ....... .............. ......... ....85c
Mr. M. A. Alsgard left this morn­
ing for flalcyon, B. C,.
Mr. J. yy. Jones Proposed as Member 
of Commission
An enquiry by a select committee 
of the Legislature into the enforce­
ment of the Prohibition Act by for- 
mcr Commissioner Findlav has been
The Courier 1919 Account Book for 
farmers can be had free by subscrib­
er s-upon application—to-ThCrCourier^ 
office. T h e  price to non-subscribers 
is 50 cents.
Mr. H. A. Brodie, C. P. R. general
demanded by the opposition leader. 
Mr. J, W- Jones is propsed as one of 
the '’members of this committee, and 
that he would be kept busy in this 
capacity, should it be approved by the 
House, may be gathered by the word
Mr, J. S. Carter, district passenger 
agent from Nelson, are in town to­
day, staying until tomorrow.
SPECIAL SALE OF GREY FLAN N E LS— In two shades of grey. 
This  ̂is a w ool weave, Jicayy, warm FJannel, recoitimended to wash 
and wear. The regular selling price for this quality is 85c. Special 
for one week; 28 inches wide. Price, per yard .................... ........ 55c
TO B R A LC O —fAgain this season we have this famous English wash 
fabric material as usual, thoroughly reliable, in plain colors, stripes,
W e are headquarters for Jenkins’ Stock and Poultry Specific.
Stock Specific, in T H R E E  sizes................ 1-...........30c, 60c, $1.75
and a few plaids, This excellent material is the foremost on the mar­
ket; 29 inches-wide. Special; this week,, per yard..........................65c
Poultry Specific ............................... .......... ........ ...... 30c, 60c, $1.75
T A R A N T U L L E — What is it? A  splendid fine weave in a fine white 
cotton for Lingerie; very strong, with the best washing properties. 
40 inches wide. The actual price for this material today is 75c yard. 
Our Introductory price is, per yard
Lice Killer ...........   30c
\Vorm Specific ............   30c
Gall Cure .............................25c
Cough Powder for Horses.-150c
Sweat Liniment ....1..............50c
Royal Purple Calf Meal—The 
bCst obtainable; any quantity 
at, per' lb....... ......   8c
■It or
B R IT IS H  CO LU M B IA ’S IN T E R IO R  STORE. M A IL  ORDER D E PA R TM E N T H. VERNO N, BC.
ing of the resolution filed by M r 
Bowser, which covers everything in 
connection ^Avith appointment, con­
duct, salaries, wages, appropriation, 
expenditure, revenue, leasing, fittmg.s, 
furniture, commissions, brokerages. 
Other proposed members o f the com­
mittee are Messrs. Whiteside, Thomp­
son, Anderson, Bell, Burde and 
Bowser. ' ________
K E L O W N A  BRANCH  OF TH E  
M O D E R A T IO N  L E A G U E ^
W OM EN CAN S IT
meeting of the Kelowna branch- 
of the Moderation League will be held 
in the Mprispn Hall on Monday even­
ing, March 10, at 8 o’clock. All mem­
bers and those wishing to become 
members, please attend. The provi­
sional executive have~appoinlcd Mr. 
Ellis Murdoch as secretary, who will 
be pleased tp furnish information to 
those wishing for same.,, -  32-2c
IN  O N TA R IO  HOUSE
Thd^Ontario”“Lcgislatitrc-iS“to open
its—doors—to-women.— The^__Ontario
government, it is understood, has de­
cided to bring down legislation this 
scssiop extending to women the right 
to occupy scats in the legislative as­
sembly and the speech from the 
throne to be read in the house at the 
formal opening will probably m-akc 
reference to the intention of the gov­
ernment.
ORANGES—Large and sweet, 50c 
per dozen.
LEM ONS— Fresh, 35c per dozen.
MARMALADE ORANGES at 65c
per dozen.
KIPPERS at ISc lb.
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, 30c
per lb. -•
WALDRON’S GROCERY STORE
PhoiM 191 lOsImnn, B. C>
£ m'Sm
